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Preface 

Since early in':the 1970's, victimization surveys 
'have' been carried out under the National,Crime 
Survey (NCS) program to provide insight into the 
impact of crime on American society. As one of 
the most ambitious efforts yet undertaken for fill
ing Some of the gaps 1n .crimedata, the surveys, 
carried out for the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration (LEAA) by the U.S. Bureau of 
the Census, are supplying the criminal justice 
community with new information on crime and its 

, victims, complementing data resources already on 
hand for purposes of planning, evaluation, and 
~lnalysis. Based On representative sampling of 
households and commercial establishments, the 
program has had two major elements, a continu
ouS national survey and separate surveys in 26 
central cities across the NatIon. Ci 

,Based on ~, scientificatry des.ignedsample of'! 
housing units' wi,thin each jurisdiction, the city 
!;urveys had a twofold purpose: the assessment of 
public attitudes about crime and related matters 
and the development of information on the extent' 
and nature of residents' experien~es wHh selected 
forms of criminal victimization. The attitude ques
tions were asked of ,the 'occupants of a random 
half of the housing units selected for thevictirni
zati~)n survey. In order to avoid oiasing respond-, 
ents' answer!; to the attitude questions, this part 
of the survey WaS administered.beforethe victimi~ 
zation:questions. Whereas the attitude questions 
were asked of persons age 16 andover, the vice. 

, timization' survey appliedtojl!1dividLif,Hs age 12 
andover, Because. the attitude questl\~I1S wer~ 
designed to elicit personal \~pini9nsandpercep
.lions as of thedate of theinterv~iew,it was 110t 
necessary to associate aparticuJar time frame 
with this portion of the'>survey, even though some 
qlu::ries made reference to a period of time 
preceding the slJrvey. On the ot,her hand, the vic
timizationqu¢stions referred toa fixed.' time 

, frame-the 12 months preceding the mOflth of in
ferview~andre!;pondents were.asked to recall 
details' concerning their experiences as. victims of 
one Or more of the foHoWlng crimes, whether 

, completed Or attempted: rape, personal TobberYJ, 
assalJlt, personal larceny "burglary. household 

-;'---'.U 

f}. 

larceny, and motor vehiGle theft. In addition; in
formation about burglary and robbery. of business
esand certain other organizations was gathered 
by, meansofa v~~timization survey ()fco~niercjal 
establishmen!s, conducted separately. from (h~ 

household survey. A previous publication, Crimi
nal Victimization Surveys)n Euffalo (1977), pr~
vioed comprehensive ,coverage pf results from both 
the household and commerciaf victimization sur:-
veys. ,~, , 

Attitudinal information presented in this report 
was obtained from interviews with the occupants 
of 4,lO I hOllsing unils (9,()36 residents age 16 and 
over), or 94.2 percent of the units eligible for in-, 
terV'i'ew. Results of these interviews were inflated 
by means of a multistage weighting procedure to 
produce estimates applicaQle to all reSidents ~\ge 
16 and over and to demogniphic and social suo
gr(mps of that populatiol1., Because they derived 
from a survey rather than a coniplete census, 
these estimates are subject to sampling error'. 
They also are subject to response and processing 
errors. The elTects of sampling ern)r or variaoility 
can ,be accurately determined in a carefully de
signed survey. III this report, analy~ical state
ments ,involving comparisons have met the test 
that the differences cited are equal to or greater 
than approximately two sta'Jdarderrors; in other 
words, the chances are at least 95 out of 100 that 
the differences didnotresults()lely from sampling 
variability. Estimates based on zero or on about 
10 or fewer sample C::ises were considered unr\~lia-" s::, 

ble and were not used in the'analysis of su\~ve'y 
results. " 

The 37 data tables in Appen.dix I of this report 
are organized in,~a sequence that gener~Hy.corre- , 
sponds to the analytiCal discussion. Two technical 
appendixes and a glossary followtheda~a t~bles:. " 
Appendix II cOl1sists~of a facsimile pC the survey 
questionnaire (Form NCS6),and Appen~i,1' ,III 

,supplies information on sample designan~' siZe", 
the estimation' procedure," reliability of. estimates, 

'"and!;ignificance' testing: it also,confains standard 
error tables ~ 

IMPORTANT;! 
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Crime and attitudes 

respondent; Results wev obtainedclur the total 
measured population and for several demographic 
and social subgroups. 

Conceptually, the survey incorporated ques
tions pertaining to behavior as well as opinion. 
C~l\lcerning behavior. for example. each respond-

I;: <, cnt for f.[ household was asked where ils mem-
;,' bers shopped for food ~\nd other merchandise. 
/.' During the 1960's, the President's Commission where they lived bef(,lre moving (0 the present 
i~f1 Law Enforcement and Administration of Jus- neighborhood, and how long they had lived at tha~ 
fhee observed .that, "What America does about address. Additional questions asked of the house~ 
r:erime depends ultimately upon h~w Americ~ns hold respondent were designed 10 elicit opinions 

,'; see crime .... The lines along which the Nation about the neighborhood in general, about the ra-
H takes specific action against crime ,will be those tiomlle for selecting that particular community 
,; thaI the public believes to ,be the necessary and leaving the fOffRer residence, ~\ndabout fac-

ones." Recognition of the importal1ce of societal tors thaI, influenced 'shopping practices. None'of 
rerceptions abc:mt crime prompted the Commis- the questions asked of the household respondent 
sion to authorize several public opinion surveys raised the subject 'of crime. Respondents were 
on the matter.' In addition to measuring the degree free to answer at will. In contrast, most of the 
of concern over crime, those and subsequent sur- individual attitude questions. asked of all house-
veys provided information on a variety of related hold members aiw 16 and over, de,alt specifically 
subjects, such as the manner in which fear of with mattersreiating to crime. These perSOns 
crime affects people's lives, circumstances eogeR>- were asked for viewpoints on subjects such as 
define fear for personal safety, members of the crime trends in the l(lCal community and in the 
popUlation relatively more intimi<lated ~y .or f~ar- Nation, chances of being personally allacked or 
ful of crime, and the effectiveness of crlmmal JUS" robbed, neighborhood safety during the day or al' 
tice systems. Based on a sufficiently large sample, night, the impact of fear of crime on behavior, 
mo.cover, attitude surveys can provide a means and the effectivenes~ of the local police. For 
forexamining the influence of victimization ex~- many of these questions, response categor~es 
riences upon personul outlooks. Conducted pe.rt- were predetermined and interviewers were 10-

odicallyin the same area. attitude survey!> dlslln- structed to probe for answers" matching those on 
guishfluctuationsin the degre,~ of public concern~ the questionnaire. . 
conducted under the same pro'cedures in different Although the aUitudesurvey has provided'}\ 
areas, they provide a basis for comparing allij- wealth of data, the results are opinions. For ex-
tudes in two or more localities. With the advent ample, certain residents may 0have perceived, 
of the National Crime Survey (NCS) program, it crime as a growing threat or neighborhood safety 
became possible to conduct large-s(!~le attitudinal as deteriorating, when, in fac", crime had declined 
surveys addressing these and .o~her I~sues! t~e!e- and neighoorhoods had oecome«lafer. Fur-
by enabling individuals to'partlc~pate m ap~~atslllg thcrmorc, individllals from the s~\me neighbor-
the status of pUblic safety m their commumtles. hood orwithsimiiar persona] characteristics ~mdl 

Based on data from a 1974 attitudinal survey, . or experiences may have had conflicting opinions 
this' ri!porl unalyzes the responses,o.f Buffalo, about any given issue. Nevertheless, people's 
residents to questions covering four topical areas:' .. opinions, beliefs, and perceptions about crime .are 
crime trends, fear of crime, residential problems 'iroJJortant because they may. influe~ce be~ay~or, 
aod . lifestyles, and lo~al police perfor~~n.ce. bring,about changes incertam routme a~tlvltle~, 
Certain questions, reJatii'I,(? to household actmlles, affecI'household security measures, or result m 
were asked of only one person per household (the pressure~\m, local authorities to improve police 
"household ,:respondent"), whereas others ~~re services. '; " ...... . 

administered to all persons age. 16 and over (10- The relationship 'between victimiza~ion experi-
dividual res'p'oodents"), including the household ". JI· 'h 

~\ encesan& attitudes is a recurring tr1Ieme. m t. e 
'PrC!sidC!nl's Commission on Law Enforcement and\l\dm~nis- analyticalsi;!ction of this reporf. ')!!)format.io~con-

tration of Justice. The Challenge of Crim~ ill a Free Soclef,Y· cerning such experiences was gather~p ~Ith sep~-
Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office. FebruHp~ rate questionnaires, FO,.m5g~CS 3 an',,t 4, used m 
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administerir1tg the victimization component of the 
survey. Victimization survey results appeared 
in rr;minal Victimization 8"rvel/.1:I ;n Buffa/;' 
(En7), 'w'hiCh al$o cont~Jri's a det~iiled description 
of the surV{~y-measured crimes, ~l discussion of 
the limitatlons of the central city su~~~,ys; llneJ 
facsimiles of Forms NCS 3 and 4. For the pur
pose ()f this report, individuals who were victims 
of the following crimes, whether completed' or 
~lltemp\ed, during the. 12 months prior to the 
month of the interview were considered "victim
ized": rape, personal rohbery, assault, and per
sonal larceny. Similarly ,members -of households 
that experienced one or thore pf three types M 
oltenses-hllrglary~ h()lJsehold 'larceny, and motor 
vehicle theft-were catcgoriz.ed as victims. These 
crimes are defined in the glossary. Persons who 
experienced crimes other than those measured by 
Ihe program, or who were victimized hy any of 
thc relevant offenses outside of the 12-month' ref
erence period] were classified as "not victim
ized." Limitations inherent in the victimization 
survey-that may have affected the accuracy of 
distinguishing victims from non victims-resulted 
from the prohlem of victim recall (the differing 
anility of respondents to remember crimes) and 
from the phenomenon of teles6~;ping <the tenden
cy ·of some respondents to recount incidents oc
curring outside, usually before, the appropriate 
time frame). Moreover, some crimes were SWi

lained hy victims outside of their city of resi
dencc:thc:sc may have had little or no eff.:!ct in 
thcformati(lI1 of altitudes about local matters . 

. Qcspitc the ditficulties in distinguishing preci~e
Iy~tween victims and norlVictims, it was deemed 
impl)ftant to explore the possibility that being a 
victim ('if crime, irrespective of the level of seri
Ollsness or the frequency of occurrence, has an 
iinpact on hehavior and attitudeR.. Adopting a 
simple dichotompus victimizati.on .experience vari
ahl~-vi~timized and not victimized-for purposes 
qf 1~lhulation and analysis also stemmed from the 

o desirahility of attaining the highest possible de
. sree of statistical reHabilit'y, even at the cost of 

using these broad categories. Ideally; the victim 
category should have distinguished the type or se
riollsness (Jf crimes. the recency of the events. 
and/O!' the number of ()ffenses sustained. 2 Such a 
procedllre seemingly would have . yield~d more 
refined measures of the elrects of crime upon atti-

.2Surveyre$ults presented in this report c;ontain attitudinal 
data furnished by 'he victims ~lf "series victimizations" (see 
~Iossary) .. 

2 
,0 I:h 

'»~t;;J 

-0 

, tudes. By reducing the'inumber of sample cases on 
which estimates were 'based, however. slich a suh
categorization of victi.ms would have weakened the 

, Shllistical validity of comparisons hetween the vic
tims and nonviclims. 
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--~~ .. crime was perceived as ,,' growing socj 
problem by Buffalo residents was clearly evkl~n! 

. from results o( the attitude survey. About three
fourths of the measured population believed crime 
was on the upswing in the Nation as a whole, and 

;"one-third).ensed an increase in crime within 
their own communities. Moreover, only a fraction 
of the city's residents-fewer than I in 10-
believed the crime rate had declined either na-

,,==ifdnally or locally.:With this in mind., it is under
" sllandab.!~ that most ind!vidual~ r~porOed .that their 

,,--<))vnEI~es of becommg a vlctlm.had Increased 
~ove'~the it'ms. 
'Fe~",=-l)flcriminal attack, as measu'red by the 
survey, appeared to he IHrgely dependent upon the 
time of day, with the evening hours' predictably 
generating more fear than the daytime. In the day
time, nearly all resiaents felt at leasl.reaso~flbly 
safe when olll ~llonc in their own neighhorhoods~ 
at night, however, some two-fifths considered 
them unsafe. Similar results were obtained when 
thein(erview concerned other parts of the metro
politan urea; because of the fear of crime, mOre 
people were ,~pprehensive aboul journeying to 
places they w~1rlted or heeded to go at ilight (han 
in the daytime. 

In .assessing the impact of crime on living pat
terns, the people of Buffalo were more apt to be
lieve the lives of others~persons ill general or 
their own neighbors-had been affeCted ·by crime 
or the fear of crime thali theiro\vn. Fur"('h~)r,more, 
when household respondents were questioned 
about a number of their own activitIes, suth~,ff·., 
moving from~\n old neighhorhood~ selecting a .'. 
new one, or shopping forgrocefles, 'crime Was 
not of tell mentioned as a major motivating factor, 

" Crime" was considered .to be the single most seri
ous pro,blem facing the local community by no 
more than one-fifth of (he respondents, Through
out this series of questions, environmental i~(>,ues, 
econqrnic and housing condit\pns, and p~r~(;nal 
conveniellce Were more important considenitions. 

Opinions about the level of C(lme were relative
ly homogeneol1s.across aU meas~red sectors of 
the population. The differences that existed were 
most ,often in degree and not directipn; thus, al-

though H majority of persons of each sex said 
crime in the United Stales and risk of personal 
attack had increased, women were moj'e likely 
than men to hold these views. When it came to 
the matter of personal safety, females, blacks,. or 
older persons tended to be more fearful and were 
more likely to have modified their behavior than 
males, whites, or younger persons, respectively. 
Persqns who experienced one or more personal or 
household victimizations during 19731 appeared. il1 
general,. more concerned about crime and its im
pact thah those wtlO h~id not heen victimized. al
though differences were not always' pronounced. 

Residents of Buffalo were relatively satisfied 
With the pyrformance of their local police, even 
though mahy had specific suggestions for im
provement. Many recommendutiop.s dealt with 
futlctiqr.a! applicatIons, particularly the_. deploy-

t f;f \\ I" • f~' men)a ~o Ice. In certa\l1 areas () Ihe'1:lty and at 
cer.tal~ ti~rs of the dny. Perhaps reflecting in part 
a ~(f,~latively high level of insecurity because of 
crim'e.-blacks, of all measured groups, had the 
poorest impression Qf Ihe police and were most 
concerned with hnproving police-community rel~l
tions. 
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Direction 
01 u.s. crime 
(Table 1) 

Direction 
of neighborhood crime 
(Table 2) 

Comparative ,;. 
neighborhood safety 
(Table 3) 

General Identity G 
of offenders 
(Table 4) 

. Chances 

[) 

(I 4 

of being victimized 
(Table 5) 

Crime as portrayed 
by news media 
(Table 6) 

Inhibits daytime 
movement 
(Table 7) 
Inhibits nighttime 
movement 
(Table 8) 
Daytime neighborhood 
safety 
(fable 9) 
Nighttime 
neighborhood safety 
(Table 12) 
Home relocation 
considered 
(Table 15) 

Population limiting 
activities 
(Table;16) 
Neigt1bors limiting 
activities 
(Table 16) 

R'il_spondent limiting 
activities 
(Table 16) 

(, Chart A. Summary fi,ndings about crime trends 
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Chart.B~ Summary findings about fear of crime 
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Chart C. Summary findings -about residential problems 
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Chart D. Summary findings about police performance 
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(Table 31) 
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Crime, trends 

ThiS section o(the report deals with the percep
tionsof Buffalo residents with respect to national 
and community crime~rends; personal safety, and 
the accuracy with which newspapers and '1elevi
siol1 were thought to be reporting the crime prob-

: 'em. The. findings were drawn from Datu Table,S I 
throLlgh6,fOltnd in Appendix 1. The relevant 
questions, ~\ppearing in the facsimile of the Sllrvey 
instrument (Appendix II), are 9a, 9c, lOa, 12, 15a, 
and 15b; each question was asked of persons age 
16 and oyer. 

, U.S. crime trends 

When asked about crime at the national level, 
76 percent of the residehts of Buffalo age 16 and 
ov.er said that crime had increased within the past 
year:' or two, but only 4 percent believed it had 
decreased. Some 14 percent conf)idered the na
tional trend unchanged, ,and the remaining 6 per
tent either did not know if there had been a 
change or went unrecorded. Responses were also 
obtained for 'a number of population subgroups; 
however, the age, race, or sex of respondents did 
hot appear to be' related to opinions about crime 

, ' in the Nation, nOr did victimization experience 
overthe 12 months prior to interview. 

Neighborhood crime trends 

'Although there was gel]cral agreement about 
th(! direction of crime in the United States,' less 
unanimity was displayed when .the question in
vplved l:teighborhood crime. One-third of the resi
dents believed th~'t <:rime was increasing in their 
OWn neighborhoods, whereas 44 percent regarded 
the condition as stable. As in the previous ques
tion,only R small minority-in this case 9 per-

. r~l<rent'-':felt.thal crime. W~\S ~i1 Ihed~,clii1e. A, small: 
'lA.,number of perSons, II)t!udlllg some who had not 

lived in the 'commLinitylong enough to pass judg~ 
ment, did.not Offer an opillion. . . 

Persohsv.iho hadlleen victimized in the preced
. iog year took a more pessimistic view of the 
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"course of crime in their own. coefmunities than 
those who had not. Of the victims, 41 percent be-

"lieved that crime had increased, but only 30 per
cent of the non victims felt the "-"arne way. Alterna
tively. victims were less likely Jhan nonvictims to 
feel that the rate had remained the same~ there 
WaS no significant difference between the propor
tions believing that crime hnd declined. , 

Blacks were more likely than whites to believ~::o 
neighborhood crlm'e was on the decline and less 
likely to feel th~lt it Wns unchanged. a somewhat 
unexpected finding because victimization rates 
fo~:;:.blacks have. been shown to be equal to,if not 
greater than, those for whites. It should be nnled, 
however, that this question was designed to elicii 
OpinIons on the direction, not the volume, of 
crime in the neighborhood, and it is conceivable 
that persons in a ~~Jatjvely high-risk area might 
have perceived conditions as improving, while 
those in safer vicinities might have seen .crime as . 
a growing problem. 
;w"'Ttll respect to neighborhood, crime, individuals 
were asked to compare their local communities 
with others in Buffalo. About half of the mea
sured, population considered their neighborhoods 
less or much less dangerous than others, 44 per..: 
cent regarded them.as average"and only 6 percent 
believed they were more or much more danger
.pus. ,This lopsided distribution of responses 
should come as no surprise; it is reasonablc:i to 
expect residents to look with favor on their own 
neighborhoods even if they are, in reality, less 
safe than others. 

Neither blacks nor whites were apt to regard 
their own vicinities as more dangerous than sur
rounding ones, but whites appeared to he more 
certain of thesafety of their neighborhoods. Over Q 

half of. all whites, compared with about one~third 
of all bl,ricks, regarcled .their own neighborhoods 
as less . or ffiuch'!ess dangerous. 111 conl~pst, 
blacks Were more likely .to rate their cdmmunities 
as average. Thus, differences' of opinlon were 
m~\I1ifested along the range of respon,ses from 
"average"to "m\Jch less dangerous." -Pew peo
ple of either race felt so endangered that they rat-· 
ed their vicinities as more perilous than others in 
the city. .'" '0 . 

There were small but", statistically significant 
differenc'esin perception hetweencpersons of each 
sex and type of victimization e-xperience. Men· 
Were more likely than 'women to regard their 
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neighborhood!) as"It,;s~:;da!lgf.!roIJG than others and 
les!(likelyto vievl'1hefu as average. A greater pro
po'rtion of non victims than ,victims , considered 
their local areas to be less dangerous;<)n the other 
hatld, victims were more apt to, regard their com
munities.as more perilous. 

Who are the offenders? 

Perceptions of the place of residence of perpe
tratorsof neighborhood crime!) were also eXam: 
ined. Specifically, indiyiduals were asked if they 
thought most crimes were,comQ'litted by. persons 
living in the vicinity, by outsidersiit:0r by a combi
n~\tion of both. A sm.all number of'individuals did, 
not respond directly to the .question, "maintaining 
that there was no neighborhood ctime; a much 
larger liumber, roughly one-fourth of all residents, 
did not know where the offenders lived. Of those 
who offered an opinion, the greatest number, 37 
percent" believed outsiders wer'e responsible. 
Another:' 26 percent thought neighboring persons 
were the perpetra{ors, and 8 percent felt that out
siders and residents shared the blalJle equally. 

It should probably come as no surprise lhat 
outsiders were thought to be the offenders more 

,often than people from the vicinity. Lacking &. 
reclinformation, there is ~l natural inclination to 
p'8int the finger iltstrangers, especially for more 
serious crimes. Yet, sl.lrveyfindings indicate that 
this assessment might not be accurate. Persons 
who actually were victimized, and were therefore 
more apt to know the identity of the offenders, 
blamed neighborhood residents and outsiders 
about as often. Nonvictims, On the other hand, 
were less likely to think neighborhood residents 
were the culprits. 

Age was also related to perceptions about 
where offenders livbd, Although c,lifferences were 
not always" significa!)t, there W~IS a gradual de
crease 'with age in the proportion of persons hold
ingneighborhood resideil1::5 responsible for crime. 
The percentages ranged from a high of 41 forindi
yiduals age 16.19 to a loW of I I ,for those age 65 
an<;loyer: At ,the s~\me time, older persons were 
more likely to, blame outsiders or to admit that 
they did not know; This disposition might be ex
plained, in part,; by the fact that youliger persons 

, have higher rates of, victimization than older 
persons and, as mentioned above, vic:timization 
experience appears to b~ rel~Hecl' to this particular 

question. Whites were somewhat more likely than 
blacks to identify the offenders as outsiders, but 

,no difference wasevidenl between the proportion 
of members of each raceatlributingcrimetopeo
pIe in the community. There was no mea'lingful 
relationship between sex and perception about the 
offenders' place of residence. 

Chances of personal victimization 

.. In addition to the items pertaining .to neighbor- ," 
hood s~lfety ,,Buffalo residents were' asked if they 
believed their chances of sustaining a personal 
attack or robbery" had gone up, remained the 
same, or gone'down over the past few years. A 
majority; 57 percent; concluded. that thelr own 
chances of being victimized hadiocreased, where
as only a small minority; 7 percent, believed their 
chances decreased .. Persons who fel! .there had 
been no change accounted for 32 percent of the 
population, and 4 percent had no opinion. 

Although most of the measured subgroups re
corded. distributions .similar to that for all resi
dents, there were some noticeable il)tercategory 
differences. Women were more likely than men to 
have maintained that their chances of attack had 
increased and less likely to have felt they had 
ren:rainedthe~.same or gone down. Furthermore, 
whites or persons victimized in the preceding 12 
months registered higher proportions in the 
"goingl.lp"c~ltegory than, blacks or nohvictims, 
respectively. The relationship between age and 
perception of personal vulnerability was not partic
ularly strong, Nonetheless, it was apparent that 
younger persons (age 16t,14) were less likely than 
those age 25 and over t.O believe their chances of 
being attacked had increased.CuriousIY~ these 
YOlmgerresidents, for whom the victimization 
component of the survey. recorded thehighesl 
rate for personal crimes of violence (the aggregate 
of rape, robbery, and: assault), were more likely 19 
holg that.the risk had actually diminished.3 r-fw~ 
ever, the number of these young Persons ~bb'fel! 
this way Was small (10 percent). ." 

- v. . ',', _ 

~UnitcdStatcs.Nationul Ciimim.11 Justice Information anq , . 
Statistics Servi¢e. Crimina/Victimization Surveys in. 13 ;4mefi
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Crime and the media 

~ Residents of Buffalo were asked to consider 
media coverage of crime a.nd decide whether they 
considered crime to be less serious, about as seri-: 
ous, or more serious than the newspapers or tde
Vision reported. Given the degree of .concern. over 
crime registered in previous responses; it would 
be anticipated that relativelY few persons believed 
that the crime problem was being exaggerated by 
the media. The results confirmed this hypothesis. 
Only 10 percentQf the"population consider~d 
crime less serious than portrayed by themedm, 
compared· to 39 percent whofelt it was even more 
seriousahd 46 percent who believeditwas aboul 
~is serious as reported. About 4 percent had' no 
opinion on the subject. Response patterns wer,c 
fairly homogeneQus, but females, blacks, or ~ic
tims were slightly more likelY than their opposItes 
to believe crime was more serious than reported 
in the news. 

o 

Fear of crime 

Among other things, results covered (hus far 
have shown that many residents ,of Buffalo be
lieved crime had increased over the years leading 
up to the survey, and, in addition, felt their own 
chances' of being att(l,cked had risen. Whether or 
riot they feared for their personal;safety isa mat
ter treated in this section of the report. Also ex
amined is the impact of fear of crime on activity 
patterns and on considerations regarding changes 
of residence. Survey questions Ila, lIb, Jlc, 13a, 
13b, 16a, 16b, and 16c-all asked of persons age 
16. and over-and Data Tables 7 through 18 are 
referenced here. 

Crime' as a deterrent to mobility 
'. 

Individuals were asked if there were certain 
sectors of. the metropolit~n .area where they had 
'n~asQn to go or would like to go but were afraid 
to do so .because of crime~;"The vast majority of '. 
reside,p.ts,}6 percent,said they were nOtaf~<l.id to 

. traveH'O,otherparts of the Buffalo are<l. dunngthe 

• .0 • 
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d~~y; the remainderexpj'essed fear (19 percent) or 
their answers were not .recorded (5).4 

The proportion of individuals who. reported that 
they were not fearful of daytime travel varied 
only moderately among demographic groups. 
Males or blacks were more apt than females ot 
whites, respectively, H) say they were not afraid. 
Not surprisingly, persons who. had not experi
ence<t a personal or hOlJsehold victimization were 
less Ji'kely to be fearful th~lO those who had been 
victims. Among persons age 16-64, there was a 
tendency towtlrd i\ decrease with age in Ihepro": 
portion of those maintaining they were not afraid, 
although most intergroup differences Were not sta
tistically 'significant. Persons age 65 and over, 
however, exhibited an unanticipated increase in 
the proportion of "not afraid" responses. This 
reversal of the downward trend was unexpected 
in view of the fact that elderly persons generally 
are believed to be. the most fearful of any age 
group. However, it is possible thaI this finding 
was an artifact of question design rather, than a 
'true indicator of disparilte ~\t·t1tlldes. As pteviously 
noted, respondepts were asked to consider only 
those sectors where they would have reason or 
would warit to go, and it is not unlikely that the 
area under consideration varied directly with age. 
Specifically,' persons age 65 and over, partly he'" 
cause of physical limitations and partly because, 
of fear of crime, may limit their movements to a 
feW neighborhoods that they regard as safe, 
Whereas younger persons may he much less re
strictive in their movements. 

When asked about going elsewhere in the area 
at night, a significantly smaller proportion of the 
popUlation, although still a}I1ajority, said they 
were unafraid. Some 64 perce/hI of the population 
expressed lack of fear at night, compared with 76 
percent in the daytime. Intercategory variations 
paralleled those discussed in the preceding ques
tion; meri, hlacks, or nonvictims Were, more likely 
than women, whites, or victims to say they Were 
unafraid at night. The response patternremaim!d 
relatively constant for aU'age groups except per-

411 should be emphasized that respondents were mit queried 
regarQh~g all parts of the· metropolitan area "but orilY;lbout ,. 
those they needed or desired .10 enter. Thus, it is reilsona\119, .to;, 
assume that high risk places, Ihose most highly feared, were 
ex.eluded from (;tlnsideration by many respondents, Had. ques
tions 13a ancl' 13h applied unconditionally to all sectors of the 

,area, the paHern of responses no ,doubt would have differed. ' . 

o. 



sons age 65 and over who, for tbe reasons 0 sug
"gested previously, had a significantly higher pro
portion 0 of "unafraid" answers than any other. 
group. . 

Neighborhood safety 

To assess' the extent to which individuals fell 
secure in their own neighborhoods, residents of 

.. \) 

Buffalo were asked, "How safe do you feel or 
would you feel being out alone'in your neighbor
hood during the day (at night)." A majority of 
persons. 57 percent, felt very safe during the day, 
and most of the remainder, 36 percent, regarded 
the vicinity as reasonably safe. Altogether, 93 
perceilt of the populationselected~ either of the 
two categories; only 7 percent said they felt some
what or very unsafe during the day .. 

Irrespective of age, race, sex, or vir.timization 
experience, most people regarded their own 
neighborhoods as safe in ll1e daY~'me. Not with
standing this consensus, there were noticeable 
variations in the degree of safety felt by different 
groups. To illustrate,· 65 percent of the city's 
youngest residents believed" themselves to be very. 
safe in the daytime and 30 percent felt reasonahly 
safe. Only 45 percent of Buffalo's oldest residents 
said they felt v~ry safe, however, and 43 percen.! 
,~elieved themselves to hereas()nahly safe. Over~. 
illi. the trend was toward a more even distribution 
of "very safe" and "reasonably safe" responses 
as age increa~~(:I. In addition, persons age 3~ and 
over were more likely than younger persons to 
feel somewhat or very unsafe, even though the 
number in e~tch group sharing this belief was 
small. With respect to race ~mdsex, "very safe" 
responses were more characteri~tic of whites 8r 
males than. blacks or females, ;respectively; the 
reverse was true. for "reasomlbly safe" respon
ses. ·These disparities between males and 'females 
and blacks and whites persisted at. all age levels 
except 65 and OVer, where differences for the 
"reasonably safe" category were not statistically 
significant. Finally, females or blacks Were more 
than ,.twice as likely ,as males or'l~hites to consider 
themselves at least somewhat "unsafe when out 
alone during the day. 

I nterestinglyenough, victimization experience 
did not appe~lr to. relate:., to impressions of neigh
borhood safety, victims and non victims having 

o 

near identical response distributions .. A more de
tailed breakdown ()f~\yictimization experience," 
however, incorpotatirig!ype and seriousness of 
the crime, might well have revealed the existente 
of are lations hip between the two variables. 

, The combined effects of race, sex, and age 011 

perceptions of neighborhood safety show th,u <t 
majority of persons in each of the demographic 
subgroups thus formed felt at least reasonably 
safe when out alone during the day. However, 
there we~e significant differences with respect to 
the strength of convictions, ""itS me~lsuredby rela
tive differences between responses categorized as 
"very safe" and "reasonably safe." ,In each sex! 
age category, whites were mOliy1 1ikely than blacks " 
to feel· very safe, whereas blacks (with the excep
tion of males age 65 and over) more often be
lieved themselves 10 be reasonably safe. To 'illus
trate, ~5 percent of White males and 56 percent of 
white females age 16-19 considered their neighhor
hoods to be very safe; the correspondihg figures 
for blllcks of thaI age were 67 .percent (males) and 
38 percent (females); On the other hand, 30 per
cent of young hlack males and 48 percent of fe
males helieved themselves to he reasonahly safe, 
compared to 15 percent of white males and 37 
percent of females. Similar relationships ~existed 
for ea~h age group, although the absolute \~ize of 
the percentages varied. '. 

The relationship between sex and perceptions 
of neighborhood safety described earlier remained 
strong for whites of all ages' but we~*ened among 
blacks because of the relat,ively sm~dln,!-lInber of 
indiviquals represented in" each age category, 
which :flffected 'the statistical significance of appar
ent differences. For whites·of each age group, 
males felt relatively safer t~jllJ females; that is, 
they had 'a higher proportioll of "very safe" re
sponses Hnd a lower proportion "of "reasonably 
safe" responses. Black males were' more likely 
than black females .tofeel very safe, except for 
persons age 20-24 and 65 and over. Similarly, for 
the "reasonably safe" category ,differ~nces Were 
not statistically significant for blacks age 20-24 
and those in age groups 35 and over. 

Perception'S of personal safety at night were 
markedly different from those relating to daytime. 
A majority of residents continued",. to regard' their 
neighborhoods as safe, but the proportion who 

. did sO:L.:55 percent-was significantly lOwer than 
o 

(1 
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that for daytime~ Moreover, only 17 percent felt 
'I ' very safe at night (as opposed to 57 percent in the 

daytime); With 38' percent rating their neighbor
hoods reasonably safe. The 44' percent who felt 
unsafe were, equally distributed between the 
"somewhat" 111ld"very unsafe" categories. 

Response patterns for subgroups, were noi un
like those identified in the daytime question; In 
general, younger persons, rnales; or whites felt 
safer in their neighborhoods' when out alone at 
night than older persons, fel11alesor blacks. As , 
before, vic~imization experience did nol appear to 
be associated withperceptions'of neighborhood 
s~lfety~ With respect to ~jge, the pr()jJ('irtion of indi
vidu~\ls regarding their neighb(lrhoods as at least 
reasonagly safe remained roughly 'the same for 
persons in the two youngest grOups examined. 
then increased for those age 25-34. after which It 
de,t:reased for successive age groups. The .two
thIrds of all persons age 25-34 who felt safe alone, 

,"; in their own communities at nightconl,rasted with' 
the'Toughly two-fifths of persons age 65 and over 
who felt the same way. A complementary pattern 
existe;d for the "unsafe" responses, with the num
ber <if persons in the combined categories decreas
ing at age 25-34, then expanding through the re~ 
rnilining ~;ge groups: 

Men we're about twice as likely as women 10 
feel reasonably or very safe at 'nigh~, whereas sig
nificantly higher proportions of "somewh~\t un
safe" and "very unsafe" responses were record
ed for females. These differences existed at all 
'age levels. Fo/:exaJllple, 88 percent of all males 
age 25-34 said they were safe at night, compared 
to 46 pe,.~ent of the females of the same age; for 
persons age 65 and over the corresPQnding pro
portions were 54 percent formales and 29 percent 
for females, Both whites and hlacks showed com
parable disparities, hetween the responses by 
mal~s and females inri1atching age groups. 

Some 57 percent of aHwhite residents" com
pared with.47 percent of thehlack residents, con

','sidered themselves reasonably or, very safe 'al 
, .flight. Blacks, by cO!1trast, were more likely than 

whites to feel very unsafe, although they were no 
more likely to feel somewhat unsafe. At all age 

"leVel,S except 'I(i~ 19, whites exhihited moreconfi
,dencethanblacks in the safety of their oWn com-

munities, ,<I relation!)hip that maintained with few 
exceptions foroothmale!) and fe'males. 

10 

Crime as a cause for moving away, 

Persons who felt unsMe When outalone in their' 
neighborhoods either during the day or at night 
were asked if they considered the commu~i!y 
dangerolls enollgh to make them thi,nk, seriously 
about moving. ApprQximately 44 Percent of the' 
surveyed popUlation expressed feelings of inse
curity, and of this group21 percent regarded Ihe 

,situation as seriollS enough to ,consider mOVing. 
Nevertheless, .the vast majority, 78 percent, had 
nots~riously thought of leaving the,ir neighbor
hood evenlhoughthey expressed concern for 
thei r personal safety. Not unexpectedly, persons 
who were victims of crime were about twice 'ks 
likely as non victims to have considered leaving 
their neighborhoods. In addition; males or blacks 
had considered a move relativelY more of len than 
females or whites.S ' .' .o<e''''''';''-' 

Crime as a cause' 
for activity modification 

A series of questions in the atlitudequestion
naire dealt with petcepiions of the relationship 
between fear of crime, and modification of behav
ior. B-esidents of Buffalo were asked if as, ,a conse
que11ce of fear of crime peopleiJ)"gG(fef~l, those 
ill tIle neighborhood, or they pl!'i-'so nail y had limit
ed ~)r changed their activities over the past few 
yeaf;s. No specificaCtiv;ties were, identified, the 
interli being fo elicit general impressions. 
Wn~n asked about other persons-people in 

gened! or their OWn neighbors-:-most individuals 
believe~tthat fear of crime had produced lifestyle 
~hanges:'f)~ar1y, however, t.hey were much more 
likely 1.0 ~~heve that people 111 general rather than 
those :Iin tti'qircommunity, had changed: 84 per
cent (?f the ~J:esidents of Buffalo replied in the 
affirm~\tive wh\~ the question concerned "people 
in gen~ral" hut 'Only 58 percent said I'yes" when 
the acti{ities ofn~i,~hborhood residents were in 

--..,.--~'\ ' ',;~,\ 
5Based on,Jesponses shmJil)n Dahl Table 15., this observa

tionis some\\',ral misleading bCU~lJse Ih~ source question \\fils 
asked onlr of\:persons Who said thgy felt unSafe during day
time and/or nighttime. Totaling ,44"<bercent llf the rel¢v'ant 
Pllpula!ion.indi~id.uals Who wer~ask~t:h,the qllestilln included 
25 percent of all nl~les,COritrasted with'W percent of, all fe~· 
males. Thus. 9 percellt of the total popUlation nge l~and over
including (, percent oLrnales and 'II percent li\\f!,!males-said 
,theyhadseriollsly considered moving. ", . 



..( .. 
. ~UO'tion. This attlta~pea"'fO: be consislen' 
~It~ .results r?ported\~arher showmg .thatfe\-V~r 
'·md~vldua.ls beheved c~h~e ~as on thel~crease m 
thelt~ nelghlJorhood~ thanm the NatIon as a 
whol,e.Queried about their' own habits,42,iPefcent 
Of'the residehts acknowledged that they had Hmit
ed~r changed their, activities, whereas a majority, 
58 percent, s'aid they had noL Thus, there was a 
significant drop in the proportion of' persons' be., 
Jievingthat fear of crime had affected living pat: 
terns as the populati'on in question became more' 
recognizable and easily identifiable, This pheno-; 
menon has been noted in another work based on 
National Crime Survey attitude data from eight 
othercit'ies.6 That report also found that fear of 

• crime was, believed to ,have a greater impact on 
other persons, be they people in general or neigh-
bors; than ,on the respondents themselves. ' 

Regarding the impact of fear of crime. on per~ 
sOllal activity, women were more likely thapmen 
to maintain that fear of victimization h~ct'affected 
their lives. This' disparity between se.xes was evi
dental each age level, with the,grea'test differ
ences appearing in the younger age groups. ,Simi
larly, when race was consider:id, females contin
ued to evinceahi'gher prop'brtion cf affirmative 
respoils~S, the sole exceptic;n being elderly blacks 
age 65 and over.. . r 

Differences of opinion ~!so existed between the 
white and blackpopulatio(~s. Some 52 percent of 
blacks, compared with, 39 ~ercent, of whites, said 
th~it' they had altered their\activities ~\s a conse
'quence of crime, a:trendwh~ph !paintained for ~I 
but tile youngest ilge group. \Wfiit~ma.les in age 
groups .25 and over. were mue,h less hkely than 
black males' of the same age t~\feel that fear of 
~rime h~\d affected their lives; f()r, younger males 
the ,differences' were not statistica"~~\significant: A 
somewhat similar pattern existed for 'women, with 
whites having significantly lower proportions of , 
affirmative responses for persOns in age groups 20-
M, butllot forthose~\ge 16-19 and 65 and over. 

Higher proportions of older than younger per
sons' said they had modified their activities be~ 
caUSe of the fear of crime., However, there was' 
ilO gradual increase, with age. Instead,th~popu~a
lion appeared divided into two/,groups, WIth aSlg-

, 6Garofalo. J<lmes, Natiomll Crimlmil Justice'lnformation and 
Statistics. Service,. Public Opinion About Crime: ,The Attitudes, 
~f Victims and Non victims in Selected Cities. 
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nificanUyhigherp,roportion of individuals age 35 
and over than of those under 35 feeling that their 
lives had been affected by crime; the differences 
persisted for. ~\II n\ce/sexcalegories. For the ' 
population asa wholc;aboiJI a third 'ofth,ose age 
1~34 believed they had limited .o't changed their 
activities? compared t.O slightly lessJlmn half of 
those 35 and over. ' 0" •.• :'J , 

Sornewhat~lltptisingly, victims. and non victims , 
did not.hav'e strikingly diverse views with regard 
to activity changes;. although the differences were 
statisticallY significant. Some 45 percent of the 
victims, compared with 40 percent of the nonvic~ 
(ims, felt that their fear had influenced the way 
they lived. . . 

Residential problems 
and lifestyles 

The initial attitude survey questions wcre:1de.:. 
'signed to gatherinformaliqn aboui certain spd\~ific 
hehavioral. practices"of~Buffalohouseh()lders \~md 
to explore perceptions about a wide r~\nge\of 
commUnity problems, .. one of which wascdme. As 
indicated in the sectiori, entitled "Crime and Atti
tudes." certain questions were ~\sked of only one 
member of each household,knbwnas .the h(lUSe
hold responden't. Information' gathered from slIch 
persons is treated in this section of the rep()rt~lnd 
found in Data Tables 19 Ihr('lUgh 26; the pertinent' 
data were based on s~rveyquestions 2a through 
7b. In~lddition. the responses to questions 8a 
through 8f, relalingto.certain ~~spectsof personal 
lifestyle, also~\re examined in this sec\ion; the .r~.I-; 
evant qu~stioris'wefe,asked of all. household mem,'" 
bersage 16 and over.induding the household res..: 
pondeni, and the resullsare displayegin .'DaH\ T~\-
. bles 27 through 30.' Asean he seen fmmtheques-' 
tiQnnaire,~ind unlike t.he procedureuse.:Lindevel-: ' 
opingtheinf{)rmationdiscllssed inthetwp pre<.;ed.:, 

, ing sect.ions of this 'rep()(t,thequesti()nsthat' 
served as a h~isis for· the topicscoyered h~rt! ~djd 
not reveal to. respondents that thedeveiopmelH of 
daia on crime was the, 1l1i\inpurpos~9fthesuryey, 

0. 

I, 
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Neighborhood problems 
~nd selectil1g a home, 

Household respondents who h~ldlived at. the 
surveyed address for 5 years or less were,'asked 
what they considered to be the most important 
reasoil for,~ selecting their present neighborhood 
and leaviligthe old one. The data show that only 
2 percent of ' the respondents suggested"crinie was 
the central motivating factor in either of these two 
important decisions. Responses that' might have 
incorporated concern over antisocial activities, 
such as "good schools;;" "neighborhood charac
teristics," or the "influx of bad elements" were 
also uncommon~ The vast majority of indivIduals, 
identified such factors as convenience of the new 
location, a change. in living arrangements, and the 
cost or characteristics of the old or the new dwell
ingsas the most important reasons. ' 

Although crime w~\s rirely regarded.~s'·the~most 
important reaSon for moving out of an old neigh
borhood or selecting a new one, it waS singled out 
somewhat more frequently when respondents 
were, asked to identify the important neighb~r
hood problems, One-third of all household infor
mants .felt that there were things about the com
munity they did t10t like. and of those, 18 percent 
regarded crime or fear of crime as the most seri-

, o!-\s problem; An additional 26 percent pointed to 
the, influx of a "bad element" or to problems with 
neighbors, responses that rnay have reflected a 
concern for personal safety. However, the single 
most common r~sponse, mentioned by 30 percent 
of the household respondents, had to do with en
vironmental problems such as trash, noise,and 
overcrowding. Victims of crime singled out crime 
as the main neighborhood problem relatively more 
often than nonvictims. 

Food, and merchandise 
Shopping ,practices 

Inform~\tion on shopping palterns,both for food 
alidgelleralmerchandise; w~\s also collected in the 
survey, With respect to food shopping,the data 
sh()w that alwutthree-fourths of ,the householders 
in BUffalo did t heir 'market iog' in their own n~igh
borhood and the reO,lHinder did not. Of th()se who 
shopped awayfrom the neighborhood, only 1 per
,Cenl Raid iheydid sohecause they were afraid of 
crime. Inadequate Of mlnexistent loc~i1 ~tores and 

' . .!' 

higher prices Were frequently cited as major rell
S{lOS for shoppingoulsidethe neighborhood. As 
for clothing and gener~tI merchandise, three-fifths 
of the respondents said they usually went to subur
ban or neighborhood shopping centers, whereas 
most of the remainder shopped downt{)wn;,)Ag.~in, 
t'jowever, when they were asked why, only a small 
minority saidit was for fear of crime. FaclQrs such 
as convenience and superior selection wereconsid
ered to be tt'je most important reasons by ~\ majori,:, 
ty.' "~, 

Entertainmel1t practices 

Questions pertaining to personal entertainment 
patterns and preferences were asked of all quali
fied persons in the household. When queded 
about the relative frequency with which they went 
out for entertainment' in the evening, about half of 
the residents of Buffalo said their habits had not 
changed over the past year or two, 34 percent' felt 
they had cut down on their activities, and 16 per~ 
centsaid they went out more frequently. A.num
ber of causes, including, crime, were givel\ for 
changing entertainment patterns, but here again, 
crime was not often mentioned. Family interests, 
finanCial resources, and age, among others, Were 
much more relevant considerations. 

When they went out in the evening, mosUndivi
duals usually picked restaurants or theaters within 
the city. '! The data .show that 56. percent or the 
popUlation remained within the city, 27 percent 
sought entertainment outside Buffalo, an<i17 per-

" cent went with equal frequency to both areas. 
But, . n:~gardless of the location tbey chose. few 
said they were influenced primarily by fear of 
crime. Only I t percent of those who went outside 
the city and fa..r fewer of those who remained in 
the city cited crime as the major·re~son. Conveni
ence of the in-city locations~lndbetter facilities in 
the .suburbs we~e the most importal1tre~~ons giv
en by the respective groups. . 

" 
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Local police performance ,/ 

Following" the series of questions concerning 
neighborhood safety and crime as a deterrent to 
personal mobility, individuals age 16 and over 

. were asked to assess the overall performance of 
the local police and to suggest ways, if any, in 
whic,h police effectiveness might be improved. 
Data Tables 31 through 37, derived from survey 
questions 14a and 14b, contain the results on 
which this discussion is bilsed. 

Are they doing a good, 
average, or' poor iob? 

Overall the police in, Buffalo were judged favor
ably, with roughly four-fifths of the measured 
population believing they ~ere doing either "a 
good or average job and 13 percent a poor job. It 
may be reasoned from these results and others, 
reported previously, that although there was a 

() 

than. nonvictims to have given the police a 
"good"rating and more likely to have rated th~rn.· 
as "poor." The proportions were 34 percent 
"'good" and 19 percent "poor" for victims, and, 
44 percent "good" and II percent "poor'" for 
non~ictims. ,', ' , 

Of all the. demographic groups examined, ' 
whites of both sexes age 50"64 Were most likely to 
belie.ve police service was good. In comparison, 
young black males in groups between the ages of 
16 and 34' and black females age 16-19 appeared to 
have the highest proportion of "poor" responses, 

. although differences were. not always statistically 
meaningful. The'relationship between age and po
lice appraisal,mentioned earlier, was much weak
er at this level of analysis because of the effect of 
large statistical variances. Nonetheless, for each 
racial group, the' youngest males and females 
were much less likely than' the oldest to rate their 
police as good and more likely to consider them 
poor or" average. Finally, whites continued to 
have a more favorable opinion of the, police than 
blacks, irrespective of age or sex. 

How can the police improve? 

good d~'!al of conCern over rising crime and fear of Most individuals offered suggestions when 
beingp'eisonally victifllized, the local authorities asked fOl' ways local law enforcement authorities 
werenot,held responsible. . ' could upgrade the service; only 17 percent felt 

There \",ere important intercategoryv~riations there waS no need for improvement. Among tho.se 
among re~\idents of different races; ages, or vic- in the latter category, older persons were much 
timization experiences. Of Buffalo's white popula- more likely than younger ones to be completely 

Hon, 46 percent rated their police as good, COm- satisfied with the police. To illustrate, 28 percent 
pared with only 20 percent of the blacks., In con- of those 65 and over feltna need forimprove~ 
trast, ~lbout one-fourth of all blacks, I.mt only one~ . ment, compared with only 9~'"'percentof' p~rsons 
tentn of whites, felt law enforcement authorities 16- 19; Whites or nonvictims were somewhat more 
had performed poorly. When controlled for age, likely than blacks or.yictims, respeCtively, to have 
whites of all, ages continued to give the police bet- stated that no impr~:\7ernent. Was needed . ' 
fer ratings than blacks. Although not all cliffer- . Opinions regarding areas iri~ee.d of improve-

. ences were statistically significant, there were ment were grouped into' eight specific categories. 
higher proportions of positive responses and low-' Roughly one,.third or all individuals-more tban 
erproportions of neutral or negative responses as any other-believed the mostimpor'tant n~ed was 

.'age increased. At the extremes, 23 percent of per- for additional police officers in c~rtain, areas' of the 
sons age 16-19 Characterized tht:ir ,. police ,as city or, ~t ce~tain times of the day i an opinion fJd 

"good," 5 Iperc:entas "average, "and 21 percent shared equally by meri and women~The feeling 
as "poor,~' whereas the cortesponding percen- that tl!,esize of the police fprce!\h()u1d be in-
tages for persons.65 andover were 59, 27, afjd 5 .. ' creasedl and that lawenforcemenf officers 'shoulg 
In general, this pattern was repeated for both sex- , bemor~~. prompt, responsive', ,and .alertwerealso . ,> 

es and both ·races. . relatively common', ,responses. Other ,specipc' 
Predictably ,persons who had fallen victim to suggesfit)ns including the. need. for better tra~rling, 

crime in the preceding 12 rnonthswereless likely c:oncentration on 'more important duties,"inct,~ased 
. ' . A,"·,., .....' ., : ':~" " . " . . . , ~ _ . I . _. , 

~) 
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, emphasIs on traffic control, more courteous serv
ice, arid less discrimination were given onlyinfre-

''Ilquen!ly. Of. these r~comme6d~tions, th\ose which 
(pertamed to operational prp.cttces accQunted for 
':oeatly three-fifths of thetot:aI, whereas about one-. 
fifth focused on personnel resources and 13 per-
8ent on .community relations.7The remaining 
suggestions were not specified. but were grouped 
into an' "other!t category which accounted for 7 
percent of the total. 

White residents were more likely than blacks to 
, call for improvements in the areas relating to per

j\sonnel resources and operational practices, 
~whereasblacks were three times more likely than 
"whites to focus on community relations .. Concern
. ing,community refations, 21 percent of blacks ~aid 
that thf: police should be more courteous, improve 

, their attitude, or develop 'better community rela
tions, and7percent felt they should stop di~crimi
nating; the con:esponding figures for whites were 
8 and I percent, rC,spectively. With the exception 
of males age 65 and'ov,i!r, for whom the data were 
unreliable. blacks at all age levels. both males and 
females, showed a greater'·.concern than did 
whites for community relations iTmtters. The dis
parity betW.een the races was particu/arlygreat for 
elderly women age 6,5 and over; 18 percent of 
black women but only 3 percent of white women .in 
that age group suggested improvements in commu
nity relations. For ml)stsex/age categories. whites 
appe~red more likely to have concentrated on im
provements in the areas of, personnel resources 
and operations, bll/as a consequence of excessive 
statistical variances these ,differences were not 
always signific~\nt. 

With th¢ exception of the differences according 
torace, there were few important variations in the 
response pattern. Men were slightly mote likely 
, 'For much of this discussion, the eight specific response 
items covered in Question 14b were combined into three cate
gpries, as follows: cD1Qmlinity relations; (1) "Be more cOUr
teous, improve attitude, community relations" and (2) "Don't 
discriminate." ,Operational practices: (I) "Concentrate on 
more important duties,serious crime, etc.", (2) "Be more 
prompt, .responsive, alert"; (3) "Need more traffic control"; 
and (4) "Need more policemen of particular type (foot/icar) in 
certain areaspr at certain times," And, personn.el resqurces: 

"( I) "Hire. more policemen" .,md (2) "Improve training,\ raise 
qualificatiolTs.or pay, recruitment policies." '\ 

. ~ 
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than women tl) offer suggestions dealing with per~ 
sonnel resources, but le$S likely to be concerned 
with the operational practices. Taken as a group, 
person.s under the age of 35 mentioned improve~ 
ments in community relations relatively more fre~ 
quently than did older persons and were less con~ 
cerned with problems relating to the size and 
quality of the police force. 

,; 
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Appendix j 

Survey data tables 

The 37 statistical data tables in, this appendix 
pres¢nt the results of the Bllffalo attitudinal SlJr
vey co~ducted early in 1974. They are organIzed 
topicaIlY"generally paralleling the report's analyti
cal ~iscussio.~. For ea~h subject, the data ,'tables 
conSist of cros§-tabulatlOns of personal (or house~ 
hold) characterist!~s and the relevant response 
categories. For a 'giyen population group, each 
table displays the pertct\t distribution of answers 
to a question.';"~ _, 

All statistical data generafe'd""by the survey are 
estimates that vary in their degie~. of reliability 
and are subject to variances, or err6i's, associated 
with the fact that they were derived from a sam
ple survey rather than a complete enumeration. 
Constraints on interpretation and other' uses of 
the data, as well as guidelines for det\ermining 
their reliability, are set forth in Appendix Ill. As 
a geneml rule, however, estimates based on zero 
or on about 10 or fewer sample C(lses have been 

'considered unreiiable. Such' estimates, qualified 
by footno,tes to the data tables, were not used for 
analytical purpo~es in this report. ' 

Each data tab:le parenthetically displays the size 
of the group for which a distribution of responses 
was caicl/dated. As with the percentages: these 

" base figures are estimates. On tables showing the 
answers of individual respondents (Tables \-18 
and 27-37), the figures reflect an adjustment based 
on an independent post-Census estimate of the 
city's resident populatioj1. For data from house
hold respondents' (Tables \9-26), the bases were 
generated solely by the survey itself. 

A note beneath each data table identifies the 
questionih~t served as source of the data. As an 
expedie.M in preparing tables, certain response 
cat~gories were reworded andlor abbreviated. The 
questionnaire facsimile (Appendix II) should be 

,consulted for the exact wording of both the ques
Hons aIld the r,esponse categories, For question
naireitems that carried the instruction "Mark all 
that. apply,"thereby; ~nabling a respondent t~' 
furOish more than a slOgle answer, the data table~1 
reflect only the answer designated by the respond
ent as being the most important, one rarher than 
all answers given. 

'3 
)';1 

',-,:\ 

j The first six data tables ~~re used in preparing' 
the "Crime Trends" section ilf the report. TableS-
7-18 relate to the topic "Feat'l'>.f Crime"; Tables ,i 

19~30 cover "Residential Proh1ems and Life'-""'" ", 
styles'l; and the lastseven tahles di'~pHwinf~~~a-
tion concerning" Local Police Performance." 
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QPopulatien characteristic 

All persons (307,,000) 

Sex 
Male (135,500) 
Female (171,500) 

Race 
White ~24S,aOO) 
Black 5q,500) 
Other 1;700) 

Age 

~~41~:~gg! 
2,..34 49',300 
35-49 59,000 
50-64, 6a,700 
65 and over (54,000) 

Victimization experience 
Not victimized (219,aOO) 
Victimized (a7,200) 

~ 
Table 1. Direction of crime trends in the United States 

(Percentdistributiori of responses for the population age 16 and 0:rer) 

. Totiil. 
" 

Tnereased Same Demased ._; ~--=:c. :r"~' D(!)n-il't lm(!)\F' 

100.0 " 76.2 ·1.;3.a 4.3 
,. 

, ,5.4 ',' 

100.0 ~/7409 11;..2 5.7 ,4.8 
100.0 77.2 13.5 '3~29 5.a 

100.0 76.6 J..4o.1 3 .. 9 5.1 
100.0 75.0 12.7 6.3 ,', 5.7" 
100.0 62.4 1.10.2 1.2.1 25.3 

100.0 71.9 19.0 V~.O 3.9 
100.0 74.0 la.3 4.1 3.4 
100.0 770 a 13.4 4.7 3.a 
100.0 '1a.4 11.9 4.7 4.5 
100.0 7a.4 12.0 404 5.2 
100.0 7400 11.7 3.4 10.3 

.~ I 

100.0 76.1 13.7 4.0 5.9 
100.0 76.4 14.1 5.3 4.0 

,NOTE: Data based on question lOa. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to population in the grO~lp. 
1. Est:imate, based on, 'zero or on, about 10 or fewer sample cases, is ,statistically unreliable • 

r 

Population chl~l~cteristic 
All per¢~ms (307,000) 

Sex ;I 
Male (135',500)' Ii 
Female, (;'171,.500) 

Race " .f" 

Whita.i~2~,aOO) 
Black,' 56;500) 
Oth'7f ~,700) 

Age!; " 

1~L19 !(~t3°Ol .W}. .. 24 43,700 
2.5-34 49,300 
35-49 59,000 
50-646a,700 " 
6, ~. OVer (54,000) 

Victimization experience 
Not victimized (219,aOO) 
Victimized (a7,200) 

Table 2. Direction of crime trends in the neighborhood 
'! 0 (I ' 

(Percent distribution of responses for the" population age 16 and, over) 

Haven't lived 
To'tal Increased Same Decreased here thaI:. long Don't know 

100.0 :33.4 4'3.7 a.a ., 4·7 y.O 

100.0 33.4 43.5 10.2 4.6 7.9 
100.0 33.4 43.9 7.6 40a 9.9 

100 •. 0 34,,0 46.2 5.7 4.4 9.3 
100.0 31.4 33.4 22.2 5.7, 7.3 
100.0· 20.1 2a.0 l.a.l 19.9 23.a 

100.0 33.5 40.2 13.3 6.a 6.2 
100.0 31.a 42.5 7.9 10.0 7.4 
100.0 33.~ 42.1 7.6 9.1 7.9 
lcxi~o ".3 43.9 10.6 3.2 a., 
100.0 3(>·,/i 45.1 a.2 1.a a.l 
100.0 30.9 46.5 6.6 ' ,f-":::-- 0.7 140a 

"q i"" .~ ·c· 

100.0 30.2 46.$ a.5 4:4 ~2:~' 100.0 4l~4 36.9 9.3 ~., 

roTE: ,Data' based on question 9a •. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. ,Figures inpa;oentheses, refer to Populatiori iri the group. 
"Estimate, oased' on zero or on about' 10 or ,fewer ',sample cases, is statistically unr,eliable. .' :,' i' ' 

i 

N<!Jt'ava:i.1.able 

."" .. :~-"O'-
.:".;-~ 

Not ,available'" 

0.3 

0.3 
0.3 I 

'0' jl 
0.4 i 

1.0.1 ,I 
1.0.0 " , 

" fl' 1.0.1 
I, , 

. "0.3 <:J ' i 

"0.3 II 
0.5 II "0.l 

~O~, 

0.4 ' 
10.2 
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~~~,~~, ' Table 3:Comparisol) of neighborhood crime with other metropolitan area neighborhoods 

'-' '~'~~ , . , . (Perce~t distribution ot responses tor the JlOPI!lation age 16 and over), • 

-.-,J 

/Jz:q IlIch more More About 'tess Much leaa 
~()J!t~?ll characteristic Total. dangerous dangerous ave't'fige dangeroUS dangel'OUll - .... ~ 

All persons (307,000) 
Sex _:-~"'·.r,i 

..ue (135,500) . 
Female (171y 500) 

Race , 
White ~248'8clo) 
Black 56,5(0) 

.;:{I Other 1,700} 

Ag~tlll~:~I' 25-34 497 300 
35-~9 59,000 

; ~c.;(\4 i 68,700 
).:v,)1/8.nd over (54,000) 

Victimization experience 
Not. v1ctimized. (219;S00) 
Victimized (87 ,200) 

100.0 

l00.b 
100.0 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.0 
;(00.0 
100.0 
100.0 
l00~O 
100.0 

~oo.o 
100.0 

, .. 0.6 ';, 
'1.9 
~2..0 

0.6 
1.6 

4.7 

4El.l 
46.8 

40.8 
38.0 

11.9 
8.2 

(~ 10.2 
8.8 

lllTE: Data based on question 12. Detail may not add to total because ot rounding. Figures in parellctheses reter to popullition in the group. 
1Est1mate, based on about 10 or tewer e~le cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 4£ Place of residence of persons committing neighborhood crimes 

Population characteristic 

All persons (307 .. 000) 
"~ , 

,~ii.tle (135.500) 
~emale (171y 500) 

Raee 
White ~248'800) 
Bleck 56,5(0) 
Other 1,700) 

Age 

16-.1SN 32'3001 
o ~~:iflt~:~ 

35-49 59,000 
50-64 68,700 
65 and over '(54,000) 

Victimization experience 
'Ne!t victimized (219,800) c::J 
Victialized (87,200) 

(Percent d1stributionot responiles tor the population age 16 and o~r) 
No neighborhood People living Equally . 

Total crime here ' .. . Outsiders by both Don't knc.w· 

100.0 3.7 . 25.6 :36.8 8.2 24.9 

100.0 3.8 26.6 37.5 9.5 21.9 
100.0 3.7 2409 3602 7.1 27.2 

100.0 4.0 L'; 25.4 37.9 7.4 24.5 
100.0 2.8 "'-,.'"" 26.5 32.1 U.8 25.8 .... ,,J 

100.0 11.9 ?l.9 26.3 14.2 45.S 

100.0 n 1,0.6 40.7 3407 10.3 13.2 :;, 
100.0 3.0 36.4 30.3 7.6 22.4 
100.0 2.4 33.9 31.3 7.2 24.7 
100.0 3.9 24.5 36.9 805 24.7 
l00.9i~ 4.5 -l.8.3 41.3 8.S c 26.4 
l00.c>", 6.3 10.7 42·5 7.1 32.2 

100.0 4.4 21.9 37.S 8.3 26.7 
100.0 2.1 34.8 34.3 7.8 20.3 

lllTE,:, x.ta based on question 9c. Detail 1liiy nOt add .to total becau.':le, otroundiJlg. F1gul'es(,in parentheses reter to ,popiilation in the grO?,p. 
"Est_te, ,based on zerg70r on about 10 or :rewer ~le cases, ~ statistically unrel1able.·~ " 

Not available ~ 
1.5 0 

1.2 
1.6 

(I 
10~5 
1.9 
1.1 
1.3 
1.1 
2.6 

1.6 
1.2 

Not available 

,0.8 
0 

0.7 
1.0 ' 

0.8 
1:1 

10.0 

10.4 
10.4 
],0.5 • 
1.5 
0.7 
1.2 

0.9 
0.6 " 
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Table '5. Change in the, chances of being attacked ,or robbed 
(:Percent distribution of responses for the population age 16, and over L 

0 

Going up Same Going down No'ep:lIUon 
<:::S 

Not, available 
, 

0 57.1 32.1 7.'0 '3--5 

J?opUlati~Characteristic Total 
"",~ ~~,--:";~~------,"~--~,~-~ ___ ---,--""'---"";'7,-,;,-;,,-----o..--'---'-----:------'---___ ----" ___ -'"----

'All,pers0IIs (:307,000) 100.0 

Sex, " 
Male (135,5(0) 

, Female ,(:L71~500) 

Race 
, ' White (248,800), 

B,lack (56,500) 
other (1,.700) 

Age 

""'~, t~! !~:~~l' ' ~ 25-34 49.,300 ", 
35-49 59,000" 
5~4 '68,700 
65 and over (.54,000 ) 

Yictimizativn'~~erience 
Not Yictimized'{219,SOO) 

,~Victimized (87,200) , 

100.0, 
190·0 

100.0 
100.0 
.1QO.O 

J.OO.O 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
l00~O 

100.0 
100.0. 

51.,3 :;6.4 9.2 2.8 
61.6 28 .. 7 ~.l 4.1 

59,,3 :31.7 5.:3 " :3.3 
47.9 3:3.6 14.4 :3.9 
27.6 48.8 1GtO 2:3.7 , 

~ 

NOTE: Data based :on question 15a. lJetallmay not add to -eotal because of, rOUnding:" ,Figures,' ~ parentheses refer to population in the group. 
,"Estimate, based on zero or On about 10 or fewer sample cases, is l'itatisti~a~ uirr~~ble., " 

clO.l 
"0.3, 
10.1,-
0.5 

'10.0 
0.,8 

Table6. Seriousnes$ of crime problem relative towhat newspapers and television report 
(PerceIrb 'distribution of r"Sponses for the population a.ge 16' and ,over) 

I . ~ 

Population characteri,stic, Total Les'i? se:daus Same More ser:i,ous 'NO ppinion Not available 

,i.;. ill persons '(3Q7'~) 100.0 lQ~2 46.1 39~O 4.3 0.4 
Sex 

Male (135,500) 100.0 13.8 45.1 36.7 3.8 ,O~5 
Female, (171,5(0) 100.0 7.3 46.8 40.7 4.8 0.4 

Rac'e 
(i, 

l!, 

White t4S,8(0) 100.0 10.3 47.2 
:,\ 

38.0 4.1 0.;4 
Black 56,5(0) 100.0 9.5 ~6 43.5 5.0 10.4, 
Ot-ner 1~7(0) '100.0 " 22·lt 37.4 ,28.3 1:U.9 '10.0 

Age. 0 

11>-1, 1""00 l 100.0 J.4.0 45.~ 38.1., 4.1 10.4-
20-,24 43,700 Q 100.0 12'-8 44.8 39·5 2.5 10.4 
25-34- 49,;300 lClO.O 1l~3 47.5 37.7 . 3.2, "0.3 
3!>-49 59,000 ],00.0 9.8 44.2 ,41.8 3.,7 10.5, 
5~4 68,700 100.0 8.6 45.6 40.8 ~ '" '1;.7 10.4 
65,and over (5~ " 100.0 7.4 h9~0 31;.5 8·4 0.7. .' 

Yici;imization, e~e~~~ 
Not :yic;timized,{219,8cx;r) 100.0 10.0 '47.,5 36.9 5.~ 0.5 
Victimized (87,200) . " .100.0 10~7 ' ., ' 42.5 41t.l 2.4, 0~3 

N01'E: .IJatabased on Qllesti0t;t" 15J;. ,Detail. ma:\, not add to tota~b7cattse, ofroun~.&: •. F~glli-~~~~ar,jlp'i;h~s~s, 'l'efe:rtR,po12ti1ation:.in .the groUp. 
1Est:unate" based on zero oi'-'onabout 10 or ;feweI', s81!1P1e cases, l.sstat:istfcallY 'llIlI"eJjlmle. ' , . ',' , 

.' 

'. 

Q 

f'Ol 

, 'C::l 
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Table 7. Fe~r 6f .going to parts 'of ,the metropolitan area 
,during the day . 

, >' q .' 

, (PercentcUstribution of responses: 1'01' the POPulation age 16 and over) 

popuiation characteristic 'l'q~al :reo No Not avaUable 

" All persons (307,000) 

Sex 
Male (1;35,500) 
Female '(171,500) 

Race 
White f24a,SOO) Black 56,5(0) 
Other 1,'7(0) 

Age , 

~" r'OOI 20-24 - 4;3,700 
25-;34. 49,300 
35-49 59,000 
50-64 68,700 
65 and over (54,000) 

Victimizat10nexperience 
Not victimized (219,800) 
Victimized (87,200) 

',,100.0 19.4 

100~0 17-6 
100.0 , 20.9 

100.0 '20.6 
100.0 14.5 
100.0 ":1.16.;3 

100.0 1.7;0 
100.0 15.8 
100.0 18.2 
100.0 21.1 
100,0 24;5 
100.0 16.6 

100.0 17-6 
ioo.o 24·1 

75.9 

78',9 
73·5 

74.1 
83·8' 
71.5 

79-5 
79·7 
77·9 
74·8 
70.;3 
77-1 

77-6 
71·5 

4·7 

3., 
5.6 

5.3 
1.7 

:1.12;1 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

r-UTE: Data based on question 131<. ~taii ma,y"not add: to tot~l bec~u~e"~f~~~g'. "Fi~~'es ' 
, in parentheses refer to populat:j.on in the group. 
l.Estimate, ,based onabouf, 10 or 1'ewer sample <;,ases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table 8. Fear of going'to p~uts of tJ'le metropolitan area ~t night 
x~ 

,(Percent distribution of responses for the population age '16 and over) 

Population characteristic 

,~-~-~ ,,-~~~=o-"~lli--p;~;;-'G07~OOO)-~'=""""~-

, Sex 
Male (1;35,500) 
Female (171,500) 

Race 
White (248,/300) 
.Black (56,500) 
Other (1,700) 

.""~,,, _Ag~6~-i9-"32:300f . 
2~24 [43'7001 

,25-34 ,49',300 
;35-49 59,900 

• 5~64 (68,700 , 
. 65 and over" (54;000) 

Vict:imization experience 
Not victimized (219,800) 

" victimized' (87,200) 

Total 
~ .. ~--

100.0 

100.0 
lOO.Q 

100.0 
100;0 
100.0" 

100.b' 
100.0' 
100.0 

':l()().O 
100.0 
100;0 

100.0 
100.0 

Yes 
...-r _.~ 

26.2 

24.6 
27.4 

26;5 
25.0 
20.4 

27·2 
29.0 
27·3 
28.8 
16·5 

2;3.5 
32~9' 

No 

67.8 
, 60.5 

~·61.5 

",.61.0 
, 61.1 

62.6 
61.3 
73.9 

66.5 
56.8 

10.1 

7.6 
12;1 

10.6 
7.6 

18.2 

9.6 
11.9 
9.8, 

10.1 
9.9 
9.5 

'IDTE: Data base~ on q,tiestion l;3b.DetaU mily, notadd,to tot!il because oi ;rounding. Figures 
in parentheses refer to population in :J;he .gr,oup, 

D, 
·c· 
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Table 9. Neighborhood safety when out alone during the day 
(?ercent distribution ct respqnses for the population aga 16 and over) 

Population ch8racter~tic Total Veri safe .' Reasonably sate Somewhat unsafe Very :una.ate . Not available 

All.persons (397,000) 100.0 57.1 35., 5.4 1.6 0.5 
Sax ~ Male (135.5OO) '100.0 ,'-' 68.7 'Z'{.4 2.8 0.7 0.4 

Female (171,500) 100.0 47·9 41.9 7·4 2·4 0.5 
Race 

White ~248,8OO} 100 • .0 60.7 .33.2 4·7 1.0 0.5 
Black 56,500) 100.0 ~~.4 45·5 8·4 .4·3 0.4 
Other 1,700) 100.0 54·3 43.9 "1.8 "0.0 "0.0 

Age 

~19 r'~l 
100.0 64.5 . 30.1 4.4 1,0 "0.0 

20-24 43,700 100.0 62.0 32.6 4.0 1·3 "0.1 
25-34, . 49,300 100.0 64.1 31.1 3.5 1.1, "0.1 
35-49 59,000 100.0 5th? 34.7 4.3 1·7 OS 
50-64 68,700' , 100.0 53·3 ' 37·4 7.1 1.8 0.5 
65. and. over (54,~) 100.0 45·3 43·4 7·7 j, 2.4 1.2 

victimization experience 
j~; 

Not victimized (219,800) 100.0 57.4 35·4 5.2 1.4 0.6 
Vict~d .(~,200) 100.0 56.3 d 35.6 cfo 5.8. 2.2 "0.1 

NJTE: Iitta based on question 11b. Detail may llotadd to total.because of"'"rounding. Figures in parentheses, refer to population inthegr6up. 
"Estimate, ,based onZElroor on, ab6~t 10 or' fewer sample cases, is statistica~ unreliable. , "ii" . . 
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~4DI~ 10. Neighborhood safety when out alone during the day ({ -" 

(Percent distribution of response~ for the population age 16 and over) 

P6pulation chara~~~ristic Total. Very- safe Reasonably safe Somew~t unsafe Very- .unsafe 

sex .and age .. 
Male 

16-19 1"'""1 . 100.0 79·7 (, 18.9 10.9 10.5 
20-:-24 lS,4OO 100.0 75·7 21.9 1.6 10.7 
25'-34 23 r 800 . 100.0 76.,} 21.1 1.4 10·4 
)5.,.49 26,900' 100.0 67.S 28.2 2.6 10.6 
50'-64 30,100 100.0 63.7 31.2 o 3.8 10.8 
65 land over (21,100) 100.0 53.6 39·1 5·4 10.8 

F~;9 !'7"°O1 100.0 50.9 40.1 7.6 l.1·4 
20-24 . 25,300 100.0 52.0- 40 •. 3 5·7 ,rl·7 
25-3425.400 100.0. 52.1 40.6 5;5 1.S 
35-49 32,200 . 100.0 51.1 40.1 5·7 2.6 
50-64 38,600 100.0 45.1 42.2 9.6 ," 2.5 

. 65 ,and over (33,000) 106.0 40.0 46.2 9.1 .3·4 
Race and age 

loIl:lite 
16-19 r·700

1 

100.0 69.0 26.7 3·7 10.6 
2Q..,24 36,300 100.0 64.8 30.0 4·0 1.0 
25-34 38,500 100.0 70.6 26,3 2.5 10.4 
35-49 43.400 100.0 63.8 31.6 3.1 1.0 
5Q..,64. 58.400 100.0 57·5 35.4 5,.7 0.8 
65 and,over (48.5~) 100.0 46.6 42.8 7.6 1.9 

Black. 
16-19 r.4oo~ . 100.0 52.0 '39.2 6.6 12.2 
2Q..,24 6, 800 100.0 46.9 46.2 13.8 13.1 
25-34 . 10,2oo~ 100.0 40.2 , -48.6 7.3 3·8 
35-49 15,300 100.0 44.6 43.3 8.0 3·7 
5Q..,64. (10,300) 100.0 29.6 48.4 14.7 7·0 
65 and over (5,500) 100.0 33·1 49.0 8;8 7·1 

- OO'l'E: Data based on question 11b. .Iletail:may not add to total because of rounding. Figures' 'in paren~heses re.ferto population :;in the group. 
1 Estim!lte.. based on zeNor .on about 10 or fewer sample cases ,: is statistically unreliable. 

'. 

Nc;>t .available 

10.0 
10.0 
10.1 ,:;;.,~ 

10.6 
10·4 : 
11.1 

10.0 
10.3 
10.1 
10.4 
10.6 

1.3 

10.0 
':0.2 
10~2 
10.5 
0.6 
1.1 

10.0 
10;0 
10.0 
10.5 
10.3 
12.1 

o· 
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Table 11. N,eighborhood safety when out alone duri~JJ the day 
\1 " 

(Percent distr:).bution of responsesf'orthe population age 16 and over) ;:; 

Population characteristic Total Very safe Reasonably- safe Somewhat unsafe Very unsafe Not available 

Race. ,sex, and sge 
White 

Male 

1~19 !"'=j 100.0 84.7 14.6 "0.3 "0·3 "0.0 
20-24 15,600 100.0 78.9 19.0 "1.7 "0.4 "0.0 
25-34 19,500 100;0 82.2 16.7 "1.0 "0.0 "0.2 
35-49 20,100 100.0 72.4 24.6 2.0 "0·3 "0·7 
50-64 25,400 100.0 68.5 28.4 2.5 "0·3 "0.4, 
65 and over" (18,500) 100.0 55.8 38·5 4.8 "0.0 "1.0 

Female " 

1~19 r~j 100.0 55.5 37.1 6.7 "0.8 ' ~o.o 
20-24 20,700 100.0 54.2 38.2 5.8 ).1.4 "0.3 
25-34 19,000 100.0 58,.7 36.2 4·0 "0.9 "0.2 
35-49 23,400 100.0 56.4 37.$ 4.0 1.6 "0.4 
50-64' 33,000 ' 100.0 49.0 40.8 8.2 1.3 "0.7 
65 and over (30,100) 100.0 41.0 45.5 '9·3 3.0 1.2 

Black 
Male 

1~19 rOOj 100.0 66.7 29.8 "2.6 "0.9 "0.0 
20-24 2,600 100.0 56.2 39.6 "1.4 "2.6 "0.0 
25-344,100 100.0 53.1 40.9 "3.5 "2.5 "0.0 
35-49 6,600 100.0 54;4 38.9 4.6 "1.6 loO.5 
, 50-64 4,7CXl 100.0 38.4 46.0 11·2 "3.7 "0·7 
65 and over' (2,600) 100.0 37·9 43·7 "10·3 "6.6 "1·4 

F~9 rOOl 100.0 37.8 48.3 10.4 "3·~ "0.0 
20-24 ' 4,200 100.0 41.2 50.1 "5·3 ";3,.,4 10.0 
25~34 .6,100. 100.0 31.6 53.8 9.9 .' "4.6 "0.0 
35-498,700 100,.0 37.2 46.6 10 .• 5 5·3 "0·4 
50-64 5,600 100.0 22.2 50.4 17.6 9.7 "0.0 
65 and qver (2,900) 100.0 28.8 ' 53 .• 6 "7·4 "7.5 "2.6 

NOTE: Data ,ba:3ed .on quest:i.onl1b. Detail may l:J,ot addW total because of . rounding; FigUres:in p&rentheses refer to population, in the group. 
q~~;-Estimate,basecPon zero or on about 10 or i'ElWer sample cases, is statistically- unreliaple. . . 

S(~~r.","[ 



Table 12. Neighborhood safety when out alone at night 
(Percent distribution or responses £or the population age 16 and o~er) 

Population characteristic Total Very sa£e Reasonably sare Somewhat 1.'.ns(l.£e Very unsa£e_ Not available 

All persons (~07,000) 100.0 16.7 3S.,3 22,2 22:2 0.6 

Sex 
() 

Male (135,500) 100.0 Zp 47.5 16.3 8.6 0.5 
I; Female (171,500) 100.0 8.5 31.1 26.6 32.9 0·7 
Race 1·, 

White ~24$'000) 100.0 17.6 39,2 22.1 -',:20.5 0,7 
Black 56,500) 100.0 12.8 34·4 22.,3 \30•0 lO,5 
Other 1,700)- 100.0 '-14.3 47.9 31.7 ; "6.0 "0.0 

Age 
19.4 16·7 1~19 r~l 

100.0 2~.2 40.5 ~~ 
10.1 

20-24 43,700 100.0 :!l.4 41 .• 1 20.2 115',1 10.1 
25-:34 49.~00 100.0 <J- ~;. 22., 4~·9 19.0 ,.14l2 "0.3 
35-49 59,000 ;1.00.0 17·4 39.5 .23.2 ' 19.3 0.6 
50-64 6S,700 100.0 13·3 :36.7 24.1 25.3 0.6 
65 and over (54,000) l00~O 7·9 30.6 24.6 35·2 1.7 

Victimization .experience 
16.,3 36.6", Not victimized (219,000) 100.0 21.9 22·3 o.a 

. Victimized (87,200) 100.0 17·6 37.6 22~.9 .. .?l.S •. 10.1 

NO'IE: Data based on question 11a. Det.ail may.not. add to total llecause of rounding. Figures 1nparehihe$!ls refer to population.:iil the group. 
l.Estimate, baseli on zero or OI1 about. 10 or r,ewer sample cases, is st.atist.ically unreliable. CJ ':' 
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Population characteristic 

Sex and age 
Male 

16-19 15,200l 20-24 18,400 
25-34 23,800 
35..,49 26,900 
50-64 30,100 
65 and over (21,100) 

Female 

16-19 117,100l ,20-24 25,300 
25-34 25,400 
35-49 32,200 
50-64 (38,600 
65 and over (:33,000) 

Race and age 
White 

16-19 !23,700 20-24 36,300 
25-3h" . 38,,00 
35:"49 43,400 
50-64 58,400 
65 and over (48,500) 

Black 

16-1. 9 !8'4(0) 20-24 6,800) 
25-34 10,200 
35-49 15,300 
50-61f 10'300~ 
65 aqd over (5,500) 

o 

Table 13. Neighborhood safety when out alone at night 
(Percent distribution of responses for the population age 16 and over) 

Total 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.0 
100 • .0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

Very safe 

37·5 
36.8 
35.1 
25.5 
21.2 
.12.4 ' 

,10·5 
8.4 

10.8 
10.6 
7·1 
5.1 

25·3 
20.8 
25·3 
19.2 
13·7 
8·4 

18.1 
18.8. 
12·4 
12.0 
10.9 
"3.7 

;; 

If 

~asona"ly sarli 

47.1.,: 
48.4 
52.7, 
47·9 
4f,.(L 
41.6 

34.6 
35.8 
35.6 
32.4 
28.8 
23.6 

40.4 
42.6 
45.1 
39.9 
38.6 
31.3 

40.1 
32·4 
39·4 
38.4 
25.6 
24.2 

Soinewhat unsafe 

12 •. 4 
10.6 
8·7 

19.6 
20.4 
22.5 

25·7 
27·2 
28.8 
26.2 
27.1 
25·9 

18.4 
19.2 
17.7 
23.8. 
24;5 
24·9 

22.0 
24.9 
22.9 
21.4. 
22.3 
21.2 

Very unsafe 

2·7 
4.2 
3·3 
6.2 

11·3 
21.9 

29.,2 
28·3 
24·5 
30.2 
36.2 
43·7 

15.8 
17.2 
11.6 
16.4<~-'· 

22·5 
33.6 

19.8 
23.9 
24·7 
27.5 
41·2 
48.7 

.} 

WTE: Data based. on question 11a. Detail may not add to total;',1Jecauseof rounding. Fi~es in .parentheses ]:'efer to population in the. group. 
"Estimate, basea on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases;--'ia statistically unreliable. . 

(l 

Not available 

"0.2 
"0.0 
"0.3 
"0.8 
"0.:3 
1:6 

"0.0 
"0.3 
"0.3 
"0.5 
0.8 
1.8 

"0.0 
"0.0 
10.7 
"0.7 
"0.0 
"2.1 
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Population·, characteristic" 

Race, sex, and age 
White 

c 

Male 

~t~ In:~.l' . >0 25-'34 19,500 
35-49 20,100 

,,50-64 2$;400 
. 65 arxi over (18,500) 

FTtk !'~:~~ 
25-34 19,ooo~' 
35-49 23,4(0) 
50-64 33;(00) 
65 and over (30,100) 

Black • c" 
Male ,',i 

16-19Ik1°O~ 
20--24 21600J 

'f~5-34 4,100 
'35-49 - 6,600 
50-64· 4,';100 
65 ami over (~,600)" 

Female 

~~ li:~l' " 25-3.4 6,100 
35.,.49 Sj700 _ 
50-64 5 t 600 ' 
65 8nd over (2;900) 

, nO 

Table 14. Neighborhood safety when out alone at night 

(Percent. distribution of reSponses £or the population age 16 and ,over) . 

'l'otal Very safe Reasonably;safe Somewhat-unsafe Very unsafe , 
,! 

40.9, 
&0 

46.6 100.0 10.0 "2.1 
100.0 37.3 49.6 9., 3.6 
100.0 i, 38.2 53·1, 6.2 2.3 

" 100.0 'Zl.5 47.9 19.2. ' 4.6 
100.0 21.S) 48.8 19.7 9.3 
100:0 13+ 42.8 23.1 19.1 

100.0. 11.7. 35·0 - - T:""'~ 25·7 'Z{.6 
100.0 8.4 3('.3 26:, ' 27.5 
100.0 12.1 37.0 29.6 21.1 
100.0 12.0 33.1 'Z{.S 26.6. 
100.0 7·5 30·7 ,2S.2 32.6 
10(). 0 .' 

5·3 24.3 26.1 42.6 

Q 

100.0 29.5 47·9' '18.2 ""·~1.4'4"· 
100.0 35.6 41.3 1~., "6.7 
'ioo.o 20.S 52.9 lS.' ,; "7.0 
100.0 18.8 48.4 21.1, 1,1.3 
100.0 18.2 35.5 24.4 21.9 
100.0 (;; "5.3 32.8 18., 41.9 

100.0 7.1 32.6 2,.,7 034.6 
100.0 8·5 26.9 30.1 34.4 
l00.0~ . 6.7 30.3 2,.9 36.5 
100.0 6;9 30.9 fl' " 21.6. 

" 39.8 
100.0 ,,1,4;S 17.2 20., CJ 57., 
100.0 "2·4 ,16.6 23.6 ,54. 8 

, .. 

Not avaiiahle 

"0.3 
"0.0 
"0.2 
"0.8 
J.0.4 
1.6 

"0.6 
"0~3 
"0.2. 
J.0.4 

0:9 
1.7 

:;.o~o 

J.O.O 
J.0.9 
J.0.5 
J.O.O 
J.1.4 

J.O.O 
J.O.O 
J.0.6(O 
J.0.8 
J.O.O 
J.2.6 

~ , , ').' . () IJ 

IDTE: Data JJased onquestiori .11a. '. Detail may not add to totalbecauseuf' rounding. Figures in 'parentheses refer to populatiori':.n the group., 
"Est~tet based on zero .or,on about. 10 or feWer sample cafjes, ~ statistically unreliable. ' " 
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'~1' ,(, 

(I, 

" 
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(} Table 15. Neighborhood dangerous enough 
to consider moving elsewhere 

. . . 
(Percent. distriQution.of responses for the population' age 16 and over) 

Tot!ll. 
'.J 

Population characteristic Yes No Not available 

All persons (136,600) 100.0 20.1 77·;5 1.8 

~~':- c .cl o~!l~9:le - (33~-900)' - 100.0 25.6 72.3 2.1 
. Female (102,700) 100.0 19.1 79.2 1.7 

Race 
Whitr- ~10Q'400) 100;0 19.8 78.3 1.8 
Black 29,600) 100.0 23·7 74.;5 1.8 

, Other 6oo} . 100.0 126·3 73~7 JoO.O. 

Ag; .. " r""j 100.0 23;0 75·8 11.;2 
20-24. 16,800. 100.0 .25.0 72·3 2·7 
2;5-34 . 16,400 100.0 27.6 71.4 11.0 
35-49 25,100 100.0 23·9 73·9 2.2 
50-.64 34,100 100.0 19.6 79·2 1.2 
65 and over (32,400) 100.0 12.8 84,7 2.4 

Victimization experience {j' 

Notvictimized (97)5OO) 100.0 15·7 82.5 ]'.8 
V:!..ct~zed(~9.,100· ..... 100.0 -33.2 ·65.0 l.S 

-~- .. , - -' ~m'lE:>~taBaseci'iln-q)l~s£i'olffic-~-Detill"':aY-Il~~dd=t;'t;t~ib~cause of rounding. Figures 
in Pfll'entheses refer topopulstion in the group... . ........ . 

1Estimate,. based on zero or on about 10 or fewe'r sample. cases; is statistically unrelia'i:ile. 

Table 16. Limitation or change in~!:.!!yj!I~~b~.caY.$g.~q!J~arof. crime 
. ' '': . '.'" :,~:.,;:.-;:;=~~~-=--:::.- .. -"",",-~---,::-;,,~. ,-~--~------,,, -- ~-- - . - ... ~ 

(P:rcent .distribution of responses £or the population age 16 and over) 

PeoEle in· general People in neighborhOod 
Population character;i.stic Total Yes No Not .available Total. L~ No Not available Total Yes 

All persons (307,000) 100.0 83·7 14.3 2.0 100.0 57.6 35.9 6.5 100.0 41.6 
,,-: 

Sex 
G Male (135,500) 100.0 82.2 16.0 . 1.8 100.0 55·9 38·3 5.8 .1.00.0 32.1 

Female (171,500) 100.0 84·8 13~0 2.1 100•0 58.9 34.0 7·1 100.0 49.0 .. 

Race 
White {248,8OO) 100.0 83·3 14.8 1.9 100.0 55.7 38.1 6.3 100.0 39.2 
Black 56,;500) t 100.0 86.1 ;1.1.7 2.2 100.0 66.3 :, 26.4 7·3 100;0 52.3 
Otl!er 1,700) 100.0 64.5 28.2 ').7·3 100.0 42.5 40.0 17·4 100.0 28.3 

Age .. 
018.6 56.7 ,",, 1"'''''1 100.0 80.7 10.6 100.0 39·7 3·5 100.0 33.3 

20-24 43,700 100.0 80.6 18.;5 0.9 100.0 50.5 42·3 7.1 100.0 
3t~ 2;-34' 49,300 ',.loo.b. 80.1 18·3 1.6 106.0 53·1 39·5 7·; 100.0 

35'"49 ~59,000 100,,0 87.0 "11.1 1.9 100.0 59·7 34.1 6.2 100.0 42;6 
50-64 68,700 100.0 88.0 9.9. 2.1 1.00.0 63.3 31.:1. 5.6 100.0 49.0 
65 and over (54,000) 100.0 82.i' ,14.0 3.9 100.0 58.2 33·5 '" 8.3 '100.0 49.2 

Victimization experience 
Not Victimized (219,800) iOO;O 82.9 14·.9 2.2 .100.0 56.2 . 37·3 6.5 100.0 40·3 
Victimized (8'7,200) loo~,O 8;.8 l~.S 1·4 100.0 61.0 32.; 6.5 100 .• 0 44·8 

c 

,.-I~ 

Personal 
No Not avai:table 

,57·9 0.;5 

'67.4 0.4 
50·3 0.6 

60.2 0.6 
47.4 10.3 
69.9 11.8 

. 66.7 .10.0 
66.0, 10.;' 
65;,3 10~;511 

;56.9 0.;5 
50·7 10.3 
49.6 1.1 

59;1 O;b' 
54~8 ','> 10.3 

W'lE: . Data' bas.ed on .question .16a,'16b, and «)c;',. Det-aUrney not add to toi;al because of roimci:tng• Figures in'pareni;heses refer to population in th~.grqup.· 
1Estimate,ba:s,ed on zero or on about 10 or >:ewer sample cases'.,is .st!lF~tic_aJ.;ly.1,ll1reJ;i;1.ble.. " 

"",. 
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Table 17. Personal limitation or change in activities 
because of fear of crime . 

(P.ercent distribution of responses i'or the p~pulation age 16 and oVl:lr) 

Population characteristic 

Sex and age 
Male 

~t~!i~:~l 25-34 23,800 
35-49 26,900 
50-64 (30,100 
65,.,and OVl:lr (21,100) 

Fem~le 
16-19 (17,100) . 

~~ !~~:~gg. ! 35-49 32,200 
50-64 38,600 
65 andOVl:lr (33,000) 

Race .and age 
White 

16-19. (23. ,700). 
20-24 (36,300) 
25-34 ~38'500~ 
35-49 43,400 
50-64 58,400 
65 end OVl:l, (48,500) 

Black 

~~ ~~:m~ _. 
25-34 ~10'2OOJ" . ~ 
35-49 15,300 
50-64 10,300 
65 and over (5,500) 

Total 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100;0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

1QO.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.0 
100.0. 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0',,\ 

" 

Yes 

20·3 
,18.5 
25.0 
36.2 
40.6 
43.1 

44·9 
44·4 
42·7 
48.0 
55.5 
53.1 

31.9 
31.7 
30·3 
37·7 
46.7 
47.9 

38.2 
43·.0 
49.8 
56.2. 
61.6 
61.4 

.No 

79·7 
Sl.1 
74.8 
63.1 
59.0 
56.0 

55.1 
55.0 
56.3 
51.7 
44.2 
45;6 

68.1 
67.7 
69.2 
61.6 
53.0 
50.9 

61.8 
57;.0 
.49.9 
43.5 
37.4 
38.6 

.Not available 

. "0.0 
10·4 
"0.1 
"0.8 
10.4 
"0.9 

"0.0 
:1.0.1 
10.9 
10.3 
:1.0.3 
1.3 

,:1.0.0 
:1.0.6 
:1.0.5 
:1.0.6 
:1.0.2 
1.3 

:1.0.0 
:1.0.0 
:1.0.3 
:1.0.2 
:1.1.1 
:1.0.0 

IDTE: Data based, on question 16c, !let.ail may not add to totalbecsuse pi rounding. Figures 
" .inparenthElses refer' to population :in the group. . .'" 

:l.Est:lmate, based" on zero or on. about 10 or fewer sample' casEls, .is statistically.:unreliable. 
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Table 18. Personar limitation .or change in activities 
because of fear of crime 

(Percen.t distribution of responses fOr the population age 16 and, over) 

Population characteristic Total Yes No Not avaUable 

Race, sex, .and age 
White 

Male 

'~19 !,,'=j 100.0 18.0 82.0 "0.0 
2Q..24 15,600 100.C 17.3 82.3 '"0.4 
25-34 19,500 100.0 21,.6 78.2 '"0.2 
35-49' 20,100 100.0 31.7 67.4 '"0.8 

l>' 50-64 25,400 100.0 38.0 61.9 '"0.1 
65 and over (18,500) ,':tOO. 0 40.3 58.6 '"t·O 

FemaJ.e 

'~19 ('2.7
001 100.0 43.9 56.1 '"0.0 

:;:0-24 rO'700 100.0 42.6 56.6 '"0.8 
25-34 19,000 100.0 39.1 60.0 '"0.9 
35-49 23,400 100.0 42.9 56.6 '"0.4 
50-64 33,000 100.0 53.5 46.2 "0.3 
65 and over (30,100) 100.0 52.5 46.1 o 1.4 

Black 
ME-Ie 

'~19 rOOl 100.0 27.0 73.0 '"0.0 
20-24 2,600 100.0 26.1 73.9 "0.0 
25-34 4,100 100.0 41.2 58.8 '"0.0 
35-49 6,600 100.0 49.7 49.8 "0,5 
50-64 4,700 100.0 54.3 44·1 '"1.6 
65 and over (2 600) 100.0, ~ 63.2 36.8 '-0.0 

Female 
" ,50.8" 

itit tl:l 100.0 49.',i, '"0.0 
100.0 53.3 &;'46.,7 '"O.b 

25-34 6,100 100.0 55.5 43.9 '"0.6 
35-49 8,700 100.0 61.2 3i!.8 "0.0 
50-64 ,5,600 100.0 67.7 31.7 '"0.6 
65 and over (2,9ob) 100.0 59~,9 40.1 '"0;0 

NOTE: Data, based on question 16c. Detail may not add, "to total because of rounding.· Figures 
in parentheses refer to population ,inthe'group. 

1Estimate, based on, zero or on a~out 10 ori'ewer sample cases, is statistically 'unreliable. 
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Table 19. Most important reason for selecting present neighborho'od 

(Percent distribution of answers by. household respo\!i:lent~)'. . ,\-, 
- ') 

Always lived in NeighborhoOd 
' '~.'~ ~ H . • 

·Charact.~~~tics Other not 
Good: s~hoolS 

Safe from 'iLackof 
Household characteristic Tota:!. neighborhood characteristics crime ' {I choice Right. price' Location of house, not avail!l9le 

All households (64.500) 100.0 10;2 12·7 1.5 1.6 13.1. 13.a 29.a 10.:? 7·3 
Race 

6.4 flbite t·600~ 100.0 11.0 12.2 La ~ 1·3 9·3 15.1 34.0 a.9 
Black 15.300 100.0 7·5 14.4 

", (.I 1.0.6 2·3 25.2 9.7 15.9 14·2 10.2 
Other 600) 100.0 ).5.4 ).5.3 1.0.0 15' S ).1.1·3 ).10.9 . 150.2 "5.3 ).~.4 

Annual family-income 
is·3 Less thari$3.000, (13,500) 100.0 7·4 7·S 3.0 "1.7 12.1 36.0 6.2 7.6 0 

$3,000-$7.499 (17.600) 100.0 9.5 13.6 "0.9 2.1 15.1 13.6 26.7 11.1 7.4 
$7,500-$9.999 (a 100) ,100.0 11.2 13.3 ).0.4 ,"1.~ 1L5 15.9 2S.9 1.1.0 6.3 
$10,000-$14,999 f12,500) 100.0 o 11.6 ,13.1 "1.7 11.4 7.3 17.3 3°.!. 12.0 5·4 
$15.000-$24,999 5,3~) 100.0 15·7 15·3 12.3 10.0 7.6 12.1 30.1 12.1 l4.7 
$25,000 or more aoo 100.0 16.4 111.7 10.0 ).3·9 10.0 ).3.9 136'.4 112.1 ).'16.0 
Not available (6;900) 100.0 S.2 16.8 ).0.5 11.5 "15.5 1.1.0 25.1 9.5 12.0 

Victimization experience 
28.'9 Not victimized. (41;300) 100,.0 10·7 13·0 l.a 1.5 13.0 13.2 10.4 7-5 

Victimized (23,200 100.0 9.2 1;2.2 )..0.9 1.a 13.2 14·7 31.4 9.7 7.0 

lllTE: Data based on question2a. Detail may not add to total bec,ause Of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to households in the grOup. 
",Estimate, based on'zero or on about 10 or £ewer sam,plecases, is statiStically unreliable •. 

Table 20. Most important reason for leavi.ng former residence 
I'., 

(Percent distribution of answers by hous~hold respondents) 

Living Influx 
Characteristics W'anted better Wanted cheaper arrangement~ of bad 

Household characteristic Tota). Location of house house house Forced out changed elements ,,' 

Other 
Neighborhood and not 

Crime characteriStics available, 

All households (64.500) 100.0 la.5 15 • .3 14,0 4·8 11.4. 20.6 1.2 2·4 5.5 6·4 
Race 

Vlhite ~l;8,600~ 100.0 21.8 13·3 12.1 5.4 9·9 22.4 1.4 
Bla,ck 15,;300 100.0 7.4 22.0 20.6 2·9 16.0. 15·0 "0.4 
Other 600) 100.0 ";39.1 "5·3 ~O.O "5.4 ~16.9 "16.6 "~.5 

1.4 5·3 7·0 
4·9 6·1 4,,7 

).11.2 "0.0 "0.0 
Annual £amily income 

7.t' 4·9 Less than $3,000 '(i3,500) 100.0 . 31.2 9.6 13·5 17~2 "1.4 
$3,000-$7,499 f17r6OO) 100,0 16.5 14.9 11.3 7·2 14.7 19.4 1·9 
$7.,00-$9,999 8,100) 100,0 10.5 17·3 16.2 5.8 7.1 24.1 "1.4 
$10,000-$14.999 (12,500) 10.0,0 16.2 18.3 20·4 3·0 8.7 22.0 "0..2 
$15,000-$;24,999 (5.300) 100.0 13.1 24·1 15.9 "2.a 8.1 27.a "0.0 
$25,000 or more {aoo~ 100.0 "16.4 "19.6 119.6 "0.0 "4·3 "24.3 "0.0 
!lot available (6,900 100.0. 16.3 15·8 13.3 ).2·4 12·4 17·1 ).1., 

2·4 5·1 6.8 
2.8 5·5 5.a 

"2·9 7·0 7·7 
"1.6 5.2 3·9 
10.6 ":3.4 "4.2 
"0.0 ).0.0. "16.0. 
":3·4 6.a 1.1;1 :!;j 

Victimization experience 
Not victimized (41)300) 100.0 19.1 15·2 14.7 4·7 12;1 19.9 1.5 
Victimized (23,200 100.0 17.5 15·4 12.8 5.0 10·3 21·7 10.6 

1·4 4·4 7.1 
4·1 7. 2 . "5.3 

IDTE: Data ba.sedon question Ita. Detailmay not add to tota:l because of rounding. Figures in parentheses 'ref'erto' hquseholds 1nthe group. 
"Estimate, based on zero or on about 10. or fewer sample, cases, is statist.ically unrelia~9.f!.d 0' 
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Table 21. Whether or not there are undesirable 
neighborhood characteristics 

(Percent distribution of answers by household respondents) 

Househ01d characteristic Total Yes No Not available 

All households (149,000) 100.0 32·9 66.8 0.3 
Race, 

White ~120'500) 100.0 31.8 67.9 0.4 
Black' 27,900) 100.0 37.8 62.0 "0.3 
Other 700) 100.0 "32.3 66.2 ~O.O 

Annual, family income 
Less than $3,000 (26,100) 100.0 31.4 68.0 "0.4 
$3,000-$7'499P8,900~ 100.0 32·3 67·4 "0.2 
$7,500-$9,999 17,400 100.0 34.5 65.3 "0.2 
$10,000-$14,999' ~28'400~ 100.0 36.4 63.3 "0.2 
$15,000-$24,999 14,300 100.0 33.1 66.8 10.0 
$25,000 or more 2,600) 100.0 26.6 73·0 "0.0 
Not available (21,300) 100.0 30.1 69.0 "0.9 

Victimization expa'rience 
Not victimized, (107,700) 100.0 28.4 71.2 0.4 
Victimized (41,400) 100.0 44·5 55.2 10.2 

NOTE: Data based on question 5a. Detail may not add to total because of roumti.ng. Figures 
in parentheses ref~r to households in the group. ' , 

1 Estimate, based on zerl,l ;pr on about 10 or fewer slll!lPle cases, 1.s statistically urireliable. 

Tab,le ,22. Most important neighborhood problem 
(Percent distribution, of answers by household respondents) 

~ 

Environmental Public Inadequate Influx of Problems with Other and 
Household characteristic Total Traffic, parking prol:!lems Crime transportation schools ,shopping bad elements neighbors 

All househblds (49,000) J" 
9·4 30.0 18.2 6.8 1~t 1.2 9.5 17.2 

'Race 100.~'''' 
/.' , 

White ~3S'300~ -~0.1 28.2 17.9 1.2 6.7 11.1 18.0 
Black 10,500 100.0 6.8 36.8 18.7 "1.5 7.3 3.8 14·0 
Other 1200) , 100.0 113·7 113·7 144.6 10.0 "0.0 10.0 127·7 

Annual 1'amily income 
Less than $3,000 (8,200) 109.0 5·4 30.8 24.3 "1.9 5.8 6.8 18.0 
$3,000-$7,499, f12,600) 100.0 9·7 27·4 17.7 11·4 6.4 11.9 u 18.1 
$7,500-$9,999 6,000) 100.0 8.8 30.8 18.0 10.5 5.5 10.5 21.0 

,:$J01OOO-$14'999~10'400) 100.0 12·3 32.7 17·0 loO.O 8.5 6.7 15.'5 
'$1,5,000-$24,999 4,700) 100.0 12·9 25·2 12.9 13.2 ~ lo5.7 11.4 16:3 

, $25,000 or more ,700~ 100.0 "21.5 lo26.2 lo13·4 loO.O loO.O "4.3 lo8:,6 
Not available (6,400 100.0 6.3 32·7 17.5 lol.1 8.9 10.8 15.2 

Victimi~ation exp¢rience 
15.9 Not victiIfiized (3~)600) 100.0 8.8 32.4 1.3 6.9' 10·7 16·7 

Victimized (18,400 100.0 10., 26.0 22.0 11.0 6.7 7.4 17.9 

NOTE: ,Data based on question Sa. ' Detail may not add, to total becaus~ of roUnding. 'Figures ,in parentheses refer to households in the group. 
lEstimate: based'on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

not available 

7·7 

6.8 
11,0 
"0.0 

6-9' 
r; '(·3 
\Z,)() 5.0 

7·3 
12·3 

lo26,"1, 
7·7 

7·3 
8S 
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Table 23. Whether or not major food shopping 
done in the ne~;ghborhood 

(Percent distribution of answers by household respondents) 

Household characteristic Total Yes No I,:::,: Not available 

All households (149,000) 100.0 76•0 23.3 0·7 
Racc 

White ~120'500) 100.0 80·4 18.9 0.7 
Black 27,900) , 100.0 57·3 42.0 lO.7 
,other 700) 100.0 56.9 l43.1 10.0 

Annual family income 
UlSS than $3,000 (26,100) 100.0 76.7 21.9 1·4 
$3,000-$7,499 p8,900~ 0'1,00.0 75.8 23.9 10~2 

$7,500-$9,999 17,400 '100.0 76.0 23·8 10.2 
$10,000-$14,999 ~28'400~ 100.0 75.6 24·1 lO.3 
$15,000-$24,999 14,300 100.0 74.6 24.6 :1:0.6 
$25,000 or more 2,600) 100.0 82.6 1704 10.0 
Not available (21,300) 100.0 76.4 22.1 1.6 

Victimization experience '" 
Not victimized (1g},700) 100.0 77.6 21.6 0.8 
Victimized (41,400 100.0 71·9 27·7 lO·4 

WTE: Data based on question 60. Detail rna,' not add to total because of rounding. Figures 
in parentheses refer to households in the group. 

1Est1mate, ba5~d on zero or on about 10 o~ £ewer sample cases, is statistically unreliable. 

Table,.24. Most important reason for not doing major food shopping' 
in the neighborhood ' 

" (Percent Oistr~bution of answers by household respondents) 

Household characteristic Teital No neighborhood stores Inadequate 'stores P.igh prices Crime 

All households (34,700) 100.0 37.6 31·7 17·9 1.4 
Race 

White t'700~ 100.0 38.2 31.8 13·5 1.8 
Black §Eo)OO 100 • .0 36.8 30.6 () 27.0 10.8 
other 100.0 132.0 168.0 10.0 10.0 

Annual family income > 
UlSS than $3,000 (5,700) 100.0 34·4 22.9 17.3 11.6 
$3,000-$7,499 ~9,300~ 100.0 36.7 32,1 20·9 11.3 
$7,500-$9,999 4,200 100.0 43·4 27.5 20.5 11.4 
$10,000-$14,999 t900~ 100.0 38·3 39.9 14·7 11.3 
$15,000-$24,999 3,500 . 100.0 40.6 31.8 14.5 ll.7 
$25,000 or more5oo~ 100;0 133.1 160·3 16.6 10.0 
Not available (4,700 100,0 35.4 30.7 18.6 11.5 

Vict~ation,experience 
31.6 Not victimized (2\300) 100.0 39.6 15.6 11.0 

Victimized (11,500 100.0 33.7 32.1 22.6 12.1 .' 

WTE: Data based on question 60. Detail ~y ~.ot, ,add to total because of. rounding~ ~'gures:in parel\thesEls rElfer to houaeho:ids in tile group. 
lEstimate, based on .zero or on about 10 or fewer, sample. cases, is. stati\~ically unre~le. ", ," " 

:->;- :;~ 

Not avaUable 

23.8 
8.9 
7·2 
5.7 

11.4 
10.0 
13·9 

12.2 
9.5 
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Table 25. Preferred location for general me'rchandise shopping 
\l ;\ 

(Perc~nt distribution of.answers by household respondents) 
;1 " . -

Household characteristic 

All hOU;~hol~s!,(149,000) 
Race: .. 

White f1?O,5(0) 
Black 27,9(0) 
other .7(0) 

Annual family.income 
less''than $3,000 (26,100) 
$3,000-$7,499 (38,900. ) 
$7,5~$9,999 (17,400) 
$10,000-$14,999 (28,400) 
$15,000-$24,999 (14,300) 
$25,000 or more' (2,600) 
Not available· (21,300) 

QVictimizationexperience . 
Not victimized (107,700) 
victitniied (41,400) 

Total 

100.0 

100;0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.0,· 
-100.0 

100.0 
100;0 
100.0 
100,0 
100.0 

100.0 
100.0 

. Suburban .or 
neighborhood 

66.1 
31.2 
71.3 

51.0 
55.7 
62 •. 0 
67·7 
67.8 
56.9 
59.0 

58.2 
63.0 

Downtown 

45.6 
41·9 (;) 
34·0 
29.8 
26.3 
38.5 
32.9 

37.9 
32.7 

'Not available 

3·4 
2.4 
4·0 
2.4 .. 
5.·8 

14·6 
8.2 

3·8 
4·3 

. Q .,.--. -.,....---'-----------~---,-'--------~ 
roTE: Data based on question 7a •. Detail may not add to, total because of rounding. Figures 

in parentheses refer to househOlds in the group. . 
1Est:lma,te,):Jased on al:iout 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically =eliable. 

r.; 

., ., 
~. :';:: _~ .. w":; ,'.';'~'_.~" 
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Table 26 ... Most important re~son for uSlially'doing general merchandise 'shopping 
in the suburbs (or neighborhood) or'downtown 

(' 

(Percent distribution of' answers by household respondents) 

Type of shopper and . Better Bett.er Mo7,'e 
" 

Better·selection,CrJ.Jnam' Better Prefer stores, 
h01lsehold characteristic 

~. 
Total parking tranSportation convenient more stores ether location store hours Better prices location, etc. 

c 

Suburban (or neighborhood) 
shoppers 

All households (88.800). 100.0. 15·2 2.1 42.1 14.0 5.8 1.3 8.7 6.5 
Race 

\:. 
G White T9.6oo) 100.0. 15.9 2.2 4:3.9 13.4- 6.3 1.2 6.6 6.4 

mack a.700) 100.0. 9.2 "1.5 26.3 19.7 "0.·7 "1.10 28,S 7.3 
Other 500) 100.0. ".19.3 "6.3 "33.5 "13., "20.5 "6.9 ,:y "0..0. "0.0. 

\';',' 

.Annual family income ,;, 
Less than $3.000 (13.300) ,.(X).a 6.4 4.2 51.a 10.7 4·9 "0.2 10.4 6.1 
$3.000-$7.499 ~21.7oo~ 100.0 14·S 2.3 42.0 14.1 4.0 "0.10 11.1 5·2 
$7.500-$9.999 . 10.800 ' 100.0 15·2 "1.1 3a.6 14.1 6.7 "1.9 9·7 9.6 
$10.000-$14.999 't9.3OO) 100.0 1a.4 1.6 40.3 17.0. 5.1- 1.S 7.1 5.S 
$15.000-$24.999 9.7oo~ 10.0.0 21.0 "1.2 35.7 14.9 a.2 "1.6 6.1 7.7 
$25,000 or more 1,500 100.0 22.3 "0.0 36.7 "12.1 "12.5 12.0 "2.1/, !.6.1 
Not avaUable ,(12,500) 100.0. 15.2 "2.1 43.S 12.2 7.4 "1.3 7.3 6·7 

Victimization experience 
Not victimized (62,700) 100.0 15·8 2.2 44.S 12.5 5.5 1..1 7.3 6.3-
Victimized (26,000 100.0 13·7 1.9 35,7 17.6 6.4 1.6 12;'2 6.S 

DowntOtrln shoppers. 

All . households (54,400) 100.0. "0..2 13·a 43.0 .24.7 "0.2 "0.2 5.2 9.6 
Race 

White ~36'800~ 100.0. "0..2 17.6 41.3 23·.9 "0.0 "0.2 3·.2. 10.4 
B1a~ n.4OO 10.0.0 "0.3 5.5 46.6 26.6 "0.6 "0.2 9;3 " 7.9 
other 2(0) '100.0. 10.0.. "41.2 "37·9 "0..0. 10.0. "0.0. 10..0. "0..0. 

Annual family income 
Less tb~ $3,000 (11,900) 100.0. "0..5 22.3 40.·0 20..4 "0..,3 , "0.0 6.3 7.7 
$3,000-$7'499~16,3OO) 100 .• 0 0.2 13·3 43,1 24·4 "0.2 .. "0.2 1~;4 10.7' 
$7.500-$9,999 5,9(0). 100.0 "0..0. 9·5 47'-~".,\ 24·3 10,6. "0.5 3·3 12.2 
$10,000-$14.999 \{a.5OO~ 100.0 ~0.4 8.9 48.:{:,'> 25.4 "0..0. "0.0 7·0 7.7 
$15. 000-$24. 999~3. 800 100.0 "0.0 " "6.4 39.4 34·7 "0.0 "0.0 17·4 9.6 
$25.000' or more 1,000 100.0 10..0 "3.0. 45.7 30.3 ,"0:0 "3.0 "0.0 "9.0 
,Not availaole (7,000) 100.0 10.0 15·2 39.2 2,.9 "0.0 "0.0. "3·7 10..4 

Victimization experience ,-, 

Not vi~timized (40)800) 100.0 "0.2 14·7 42.6 24.2 ".0.2 ".0..1 4·9 10..0 
'Victincl:zed (13.500 100,0 "0.2 11.0 44.1 26.1 10..,3 "0.2 6.0 a.3 

WTE:, Data based 6n question 'lb. Detailrnay not add to total because of rounding. Figures in parentheses Terer to households in the group. 
"Estimate, based on zero or .on about 1.0 or fewer sample cases, is. statistically unreliable. ' 

ather and 
not available 

4.2 

4·2 
4.7, 

"0.0. 

,.2 
5.7 
3.1 
2.9 
3.7 

"6.1 
"4.0. 

4'3 
4.0 

3·3. 

3.3 
3;1 

"21;0 

", 
"2.4 }) 3.4 
"2.5'" 
"2.4 
"1.6 
"9.0 
' 5.7 ':'1 

" 
3.1 
3·8 
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Table 27. Change in the frequency with which persons 
went out for evening entertainment . 

(Percent di",tr:j.butioll of responses for the popul&tion age 16 and over) 

Population characteristic Total More Same Less Not available 
______ -.O~--:--__ . ___ ___O~--.. "!" ... .,., .. ...,.;__, .. _._ ...• '; 

All :persons (307,000) 100.0. 15·7 50.2 33·5 0.5 
(/' 

Sex 
Male (135,500) 100.0 i6.0 51.8 3107 0.5 

:.Female{171.500) l00~O 15·5 49.0 34.7 0.5 

Race ". 
. White (248,800) . 100.0 16.1 57.7 3;1.·7 .,0.5 
Black ~56, 500) 100.0 14·0 44.0 41·4 '0.6 
other 1,700) 100.0 "16.4 43.4 40.2 "0.0 

Age 

r'OOl 
16-19 100.0 48.3 29·2 22·3 "0.2 
20-24 43,700 100.0 22.S 37.3 39.6 .'-0.3 
25'-34 49,300 100.6 16.6 43.5 39.7. '-0.2. 
35-49 59,000 100.0 13·5 54.'1 32·3 "0.1 
59-64 681700 100.0 7·2 59·7 32.2 0·9 
65 and over (54,000) 100.0 3·1 63.2 32.7 0.9 

V:ictimizatioil: experience. 
:Notvictimized (219,800) 100.0 13·8 53.5 32.1 0.6 
Victimized (En, 200) ·100.0 20·7 42··0 37·2 "0.1 

NOTE: llita .based on q~estioll 8b. Detailmay not add. to totai becausecir rotinding; Figures 
in p&rentheses refer to llopulation in the. group. .. . .. 

"Estimate, based on !/laro or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistically ~eliable. 

II 
" I 

,(~, .. ... " '. " .• ~ '.r ';' ~;."'~~'~"': '.:.'\ 

.-:'''~~j.,) 

(,' : ,'?":,:-"," 

...... 

0 
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Table 28. Most important reason for increasing or decre~sing' the ,frequency 
with which persons went out for evening entertainment 



'." 

Population characteristic 

All persons (204,900) 

Sex 
Male (97, 7(0) 
Female (107.200)' 

Race 0 (! 

White f170.9OO) 
Black 32 •. 7(0) 
O£her 1.4(0) 

Age 
16-19 (29.000) 

:;--.3zt !~:;~l 
35-49 38,900 
50-64 -;8<fJ09 
65 and over (19,400) 

vlctimizat:1on experience . 
Not victimi.zed.(138,9OO) 
.Victimized (65,900) 

Table 29. Places usually visited for evening entertainment 
(Percent distdbution Oi'..re§I1."-~I3~sJ()r the populati6nage16 and over) 

Total Inside city OUtside city ---~-~" A6outeqUbi.if:\ -

100.0 55.9 27·4 16.6 

.100.0 56.0 Z'{·4 16.4 
100.0 55.7 27·4 16.8 

100.0 51.2 31.3 17.5 
100.0 79.9 7.4 12.4 
100.0 72·4 ".20.1 "7.5 

100.0 76.4 15·3 8.3 
['100 .. 0 56.8 27.6 15·5 
\:'100;0 48;8 31.7 19.3 

tOO.O : Qt 52.8 27.8 19.2 
iOf.l.O 49.9 .:31·9 18.1 
ioo,o 55,9 26·4 17·8 

-j ;~ 
ILl 

100.0 54.6 28.5 16.8 
100.0 58.5 2,.1 16.4 

WTE: Data ba.sedo~ question ad. Detail may~ot add to total because of rounding. Figures in parentheses refer to population in. the group. 
"Estimat.e, base~ on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statisticallY Unreliable. 

Not available 

"O.i 

I' "0.1 
' "0.0 

"0.1 
"0.2 
"0.0 

"0.0 
"0.1 
"0.1 
"0.2 
."0.1 
"0;0 

"0.1 
"0.1 

{/ ,~ 
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Table 30. Most important reason for usually seeking evelling entertainment inside or outside the city 
0 F 

(Fercent distribution of ~sponses for the popul~tion age 19 a~d over) 

TYPe of place and popu- Convenience, Parking, Cr:trne in More Prefer Other area Friends, ,Other and 
2ation characteristic Total etc. traffic othel' place to do faciUti~ft, more expensive relatives ')not available 0 

Persons entertained inside city .0 

(114,$000) 
(i 

66;5 11·7 All persons 100.0 0·3 0.4 4.2 13·0 1·4 2·4 
Sex 

Male (54,700) 100.0 66.5 10.4 "0.4 4·3 12.6 2.0 10.9 2.8 
;Female (59, SOO) 100.0 66·4 }0.2 "0.5 4.2 13·4 0.9 12.3" 2.1 0 

Race 
4.'';; 

", 

I<.'hite ~87'400~ 100;0 63.9 0·4 0.5 15·2 1,.3 12.3 1.7 
Black 26,100 100.0 74·3 "0.1 10·3 2·7 6.1 1':9 9·7 4.9 
other 1cr OOO) 100.0 $9.6 10.0 10.0 10.0 "3.5 10.0 "6.9 "0.0 

'" 

"';6-19 ! ", ""I 100.0 73·5 "0.0 ',0.3 6/,;" 6.5 "0.9 11.0 1·4 .~ ,?,? 2Q-24 22,100 100.0 66.6 "0.1 "0.1 G 
IH .2 13'·1i- 11.1 12.2 1.4 

25.,.34 19,300 100.0 63.0 10·3 "0.2 4.7 17·2 "1.2 10.1 3.2 
() 35.,.49 2O,600~ 100.0 66.9 10.2 "0.2 2.6 14.6 1·7 10.5 3·4 

5Q-64 19,500 100.0 63.3 "1.0 "1.4 2.2 15.3 2.4 11.6 2·7 
65 and over' (10,900) 100.0 62.6 10·4 10.6 ,3.7 11.8 "1.0 16.s 3.1 

Victimization experience 
66.3 Not victimized (75)900) 100.0 0·4 ;1.0.3 4.0 12.9 1.2 12.6 2.3 

,Victimized (38,600 106.0 66.7 10.2 "0·7 4·7 13.3 1.8 9.S 2.9 

Persons entertained outside city 
All persons (56,100) 100,,0 15·3 4 ... 3 11.0 6.5 45.7 0·9 12.9 3.4 

() 

Sex .', Q 

Male (26,800) 100.0 15·6 5·9 10.5 6.5 44.6 1.3 11.5 4.1 
Female (29,4oo) 100.0 15·0 2;9 11·4 6.4 46.7 10.4 14.2 2.9 

<: c 
Race 

White t,400) 100.0 11 i5.3 4.6 11.4 6.$ 45.4 0.7 13.1 3·1 \ 
., 

Black 2,400) loo·V 14.9 "0.0 "4.3 "4.2 (i 53.3 ::3.4.6 "5.S 13.?" 
other 300) 100. "13·5 "0.0 "0.0 "12.6 "36.S 10.0 "37.1 "0.0 ., 

Age ,; 

;1.2.2" 16.19 1"'00) 100.0 18·7 ~O.O 8.9 11.1 35.7 "0.9 "22.4 
2Q-24 10,700 100.0 15·2 "1.8 ~0·4 10.5 44.5 10.6 14·2 12.'7 Ci 
25-34 12,600j 

' ... ~~ 100.0 15·3 4·2 9.7 7.6 48.6 11.6 9.4 3·7 
35--49 10,800 100.0 14.0 5·9 14.9 3·S 47.7 "0·3 9.1 4·4 
5Q-64 12,500 190.0 ,i5.1 7·4 '11.8 4·0 46.0 10.9 11.1 3·8 
65 and over (5,100) 100.0 15.6 '''3·0 7·0 "2.8 44·6 10.S 23·3 12·9 

victimization experience {', 

Not victimized (39)600) 100.Q 15·9 4·8 10.1 6.3 45.8 0.9 12·5 3.6 
Victimized (16,500 100,0 13·8 3·2 13.1 6.s 45.3 10·7 13.,9 ' 3·3 

NOTE: Data based 'on question,Se. Detail may not add to tot~X because of rounding. ri~es in parentheses refer to popUlation in. the group. 
"Estimate;! based on' zero or on about 10 or :Cewer sallI,Ple cases, is stat.istically unreliable. . 'c. 

~. 0 

o 

o 
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Table 31. Opinion about local P9lice performance 

(Percent distribution of responses for the population age 1'6 and over) 

Population characteristic Tot.al Good Average Poor Don ',i;:, know 

All persons (307.000) 100.0 1.n.8 40.3 13.2 5., 
Sex 

Male (135.500) 100.0 39.9 41.0 14.3 4·5 
Female (171,500) 100.0 41.5 39·6 12·3 6.3 

"Race 0 
c.) White 

f
24S

•
000

) 
100.0 45.6 38.7 10·7 (\ 4·7 

Black 56.500) 100.0 :P.l 47.1 24.0 a.7 
other 1,7D?) 100.0 21.7 40.2 22.2 15·8 

Age 

16-19 "'''''l 100.0 23·3 50.7 20.7 ,.0 
20-24. 43,700 100.0 26.1 48.2 19.9 5.9 
25-34 49,300 100.0 30.2 47·2 18.0 4.3 
35-49 59,0Q0 100.0 39·7 42·5 13.1 4·4 
50-64 68,700 CI 100.0 52·3 33·7 8.4 5·2 
65 and over {54 ,,000) 100.0 59·4 27·1 5.1 8 •. 2 

Victimization experience 
Not victimized (219,000) 100.0 43.6 39.2 11.0 6.0 
Victimized (87,200) 100.0 , 33·7 43.0 18.8 4·3 

~TE: Data based on question lite. 'Detail may not add to total becaUse of rounding. Figures in. parentheses refer to population in the groU--p• 
~Estimate, based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statistica~ unreliable. 

o 

Not avail/oble 

0·3 

0.2 
0·3 

0.3 
"0.2 
"0.0 

o 
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. ,::" Table 32. Opinion about local police performance 
~ _~"O="~'="=-=~-C--"~~,"2·-'Co~ " oo=--o. -~'=~?5rcsnt'-di5triOuHo;t of ;';;p6~~'~-r~~ th~ pop~tion agi;.'16 and 1ve~) 
Population characteristic 

Sex and age 
Male 

16-, 19' 115,200 20-24 18,400 
25-34.' 23,800 
35-49 '26,900 
.50-64 30,100 
65 and over' (21,100) 

~emale CI . 
16-19' 117,100 . 
20-24 25,300 
25-34 25.400 
35-49 32.200 
50-64 38,600 
65 andcover (33,000) 

Race and age 
(] White 

~t~ I;g:~ggl) 
25-34 38,500 
35-49 43,400 ' 
50-64 58,400', 
65 and over (48,,00) 

Bl~, ~19 ., 18'400) , 
20-24 6,800) 
25-34 10'200~ 

r35-49 ' 15.300 
'~50-64 10,300 

65 and over (5,500) 

T9tal 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
l00.Q 
100.0 
100.0 

,100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100,.0 
100.0 

100.0' 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
,100.0 
100.0 
100~O, 

-' . -' ~\ 

G<?,o~ Average. Poor \~ 

t) '\ 
" 

23.9 50·4 2l;1 
25,1 44·8 23·7 
30.7 47.1 18.9 
41.2 42.3 12·7 
50,1 35.8 9·2 
58.7, 29.9 5·5 

'-22',8 ,0.9 20·4 
26.8 50.7 17.1 
29.7 47.2 17.2 
38.3 42·7 13.4 
54.0 32.1 7.8 
59.9' 25·4 4.8 

27.8 51·4 16.0 
28.9 48.2 !J 17·7 
34.0 47.8 14.5 
46.8 39.2 10.0 
56.9 31.7 7.2 
6~.4 26.2 0 4•7 

10.8 49.,8 33·4 

i~:~ 48.3 31.2 
45·8 31.2 

19.6» .51.5';' 21.8 
26.5'~ 44·7 15.7 0-

-'41.9\ ??6 8·4 

~:! 

Don't lmow 

4.4 
6.4 
3.1 
3·5 
4.5 
5·7 

5·5 
5.5 
5·4 
5.1 
5·7 
9.8 

4.5 
5.2 
3·3 
3·5 
3.8 
7·5 

5.5 
7.8 
7.6 
6.8 

13.1 
14·1 

NJTE:' Jll,ta based on guestion 148. Detail may not add to total bli'c~use of rou:ndin~. Figures in parentheses refer to populB.tion in,thegroup. 
1 Estimate ,based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, !I:.S 'statistically unr~liable. . 

c' 

(0:; 

c 
." • I;,J 

II 
o 

"'j 

Not aVailable 

10.2 
10.0 
10.3 
10.2 
10.3 
~'O.2 

10.4 
"0.0 
1a.4 ,(, 

10.5 
"0.3 
10.2 

"0.3 
"0.0 
"0.3 
10,5 
10.4 
10.2 ' 

~'t ' 

10.4 
10.0 
10.3 
10.2 
10.0 It::;, 

10.0 

= 

,0 
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Table .33. Opi.nion about local police performance 
(Percent distribution of responses for the population age 16 and over,) 

Population characteristic Total Good Average Poor Don't know Not available 

Race, sex, and age 
White 

Male ,.., 

'&-19 (n.OOOl 100.0 28.5 51.1 16.4 3·9 "0.0 
20-24 f15,6oo 100.0 27.6 44·9 21., 6 .. 0 10.0 
25-34 19,500 1.00.0 33.6 4B.6 14·9 2., 10·3 
35-49 (20,100 100.0 49.6 37·7 9.5 2'19 10.3 
50-64 (25,400 100.0 " .~4.9 33·9 7. 8 3·0 10·4 
65 and over (18,500) 100.0 '- 'Jl.2 29.0 4.6 5·0 "0.2 

Female 

'&-19 1"''"'1 
100.0 21.2 51.7 15.6 5.1 \0.5 . .. 20-24 20,700 100.0 29.8 50·7 14.·9 4·6 "0.0 .-::. .... "I 

.25-34 19,000 100.0 34·5 46·9 14.1 4.2 "0.3 
35-49 23,400 100.0 44.4 40·5 10·4 4·1 "0.6 
50-64 (33,000 100.0 58·4 30.0 6.7 4·4 "0.4· 
65 and over (30,100) 100.0 61.5 24·4 4·7 9.0 10.2 Q 

Black 
~=::. Male 

'&-19 1"'OOl 
100.0 12.1 49.7 32·3 "5.1 10.B 

20-24 2,600 100.0 12·3 .45.1 35.8 "6.$ "0.0 
25-34 4,100 100.0 16.3 41.2 36.6 "5.9 10.0 
35-49 6,600 100.0 16,4 55.9 22.3 5.4 10.0 
50-64 4,700 100.0 24·4 45.8 17.1 12,7 "0.0 
65. and over (2,600) 100.0 40 •. 8 ·36.2 12.3 "10.7 "0.0 

Female 
34:5 

'&-19 """l 
100.0 9.6 50.0 "6.0 10.0 

20-24 4.200 100.0 12.8 .' 50·4 28.4 8.4 .10.0 
25-34 6,100 100.0 14.5 48.8 27.5 8.7 2..0.6 = 35-49 8,700 100.0 22.1 48.2 21.5 7.8 "0.4 
50-64 5,600 100.0 28.3 43.7 14.5 13·4 "0.0 
65 and over (2,900) 100.0 42·9 0 35.0 ·"5.0 17·1 10.0 

IDTE: Data based on question 14a.IJetailJIlSY not add to totelbef).auseof rounding • .Figures in parenthesesrefer:to pop'ili.utionin the group. 
1Est:imate, based on, zero or on about 10 or fewer sample .cases, is statistically unreliable., 
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Table 34~ Whether or not local police, perform~fnce 
needs improvement 

(Percent distribution of responses for the population age:t6and over) 

PopUlation characteristic Toti9.J. ~es No Not available 

All persons. (289,300) 
. Sex 

Mele (129,100) 
Femaie ,(160,200) 

Race 
White t6,400) Black 51,500) 

°Other 1,400) 

Xge ...:---'-.-. ~ -- ".~. ,- ~-, 

16-19 !",6001 20-24 41,100 
2.5,..34 47;000 
35-49 56,200 
50-64 64,900 
65 and over (49,500) 

Y~ct~~~tio~e~erience 
Not vict-inlizea . (206, 100) 
Victimized (83,300) ,~ 

1dO.O a1.5 

100.0 a2[:3 
100.0 aO.8., 

1dO.o 00.4 
100.0 a6.2 
100.0 92.3 

100.0 S8.4 
100~0 87.4 
100.0 S6.9 
100.0 S1.6 
100.0 78.2 
100.0 71·4 

100.0 79.8 
100.0 85·5 

16.6 

15.6 
17'3 

,'la.O 
10.1 
').4.9 

9·3 
10.8 
10;'2 
16.1 
20.0 
27·8 

18·5 
11.8 

2.0 

1.6 
3·7 

').2.8' 

2.3 
1.9 
2.9 
2.3 
1.8 
0.8 

jilTE: D/ita'pasedon question 14b. Detail may not add to total because of rounding. FigUres 
in parenthes~ 'refer to populationin.the grciup. 

"Estimate,based on abOu~ 10 or fewer sample cases, ,is statistically UIU'eliebl~. 

Table 35. Mostirnportant measure for improving local pOlice performance 

(Percent distribution of Tesponses.for the population age 16 and over) 

Sex Race ABe 
All 65 and . 
persons .Male Female Wldte Black Other 1&-19 ·20-24 25-34 35-49 50-64 over 

Most important measure ' (185,000) (87,900) (97,900) (147,300) (37,500) (1,000) (21,100) (29,400) (34,200) (37,400) (39,900) (23,800) 
.. 

Total 100.0 100;0 100.0. 100.0 100~0 100.0' 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Personnel resources 
Total ,~, 21.8 23·4 20.3 23.4 ' 15·4 "7·1 12.2 19.4 17.9 21.6 27.0 30.2 

More police 16.7 17.2 16.3 18.4 10.4 "7.1 . 9.4 10.7 12.0 16.4- 23.4 26.4 
Better training' 5.1 6.2 ,~-==-=Jf'O -- 5.1 5. 1 "0.0 2·7 8.6 7·9 5.2 3.6 3.7 

Operational practices 
Total 58.4 

Focus on more '1!nportant. 
,55.2 61.3 60.4 50·4 61.2 61.3 56.9 57.2 57.5 60.2 57·8 

duties, etc. 7.9 8·4 7.4 8~0 7.3 ~7.1 ' 11.8 10.5 8.5 7.4 5.8 4·3 
Greater 'promptness, etc. 17.2 13.4 20 .• 6 16,2 21.1 '1:19.4 22.~ '18.2 2O~8 16.2 14.9 11.3 
Increased.traffic control 1.4 1.5 ~.2 1.6 ~0.4 "0.0 "0.4 1.6 1.0 1;2 2.3 '~l.l' 

More police' certain ;, 

26.k 26.9 32.7 37.2-areas, times 32.0 32.0 32.0 34.7 21.4 34 •. 7. 26.6 41.1 
, Community.relations 

13.6 12.9 .2$.1 117 .• 3 20.6 18.6 6.2 Total .,;. i;'"., -<., ...... / 
13.2 9.4 "17.3 13.9 4.9 

Courtel!Y, 'a't:;;1,tuc:ies, etc. 10.6 11.1 10;2 8.0 20.9 17.1 15.3 14.9 ,14.3 11.9 4.8 3.8 
Don't · . .;1izcriminate 2.6' 2.4 2·7 1.4 7.2 "10.2 5.3 3.7. 3.0 2.0 1.4 11.1 • 

Other .6 •. 6 7 .• ,7. 5.5 ,,{,'.7 6.1 114.3 5.9 5.1 7;5. 6.9 6.5 7.2 

rom: Data based on question 14b. Detail lIllY not add to total because of rounding. . FiguresUl ,parentheses refer ,to 'population :in the 'gr,oup. 
"Estimate, based on zero or on about 10 or fewer sample cases, is statist.icallfunrel,j.able. . 

o 

Victimization e~rience 
Not . y. 
victimized Victimized 

(126,600) (59,200~ 

100.0, 100.0 

23.1 19.0 
18.2 13;6 
4·9 5.4 

58.1 59,,2 

7.5 8.6 
16.3 19.0 
lr4 1~2 

.32.8 30.4 

12.6 ' 14.5 
10~0 ' 11.9 
2.6 2;6 

7.4. 

'~!. 



Table 36. Most important measure for improving 0 

local pOlice.· performance 0 

(Percent distribution of responses for the population age 16 and over) 

Personnel Operational Community 'I 

PopUlation characteristic Total. resources practices relations other :' 

Sex and age 
Male 

1{,-19 110'''''1 100.0 10.9 5S.S 23.1 7·2 
20-24 12,400 100.0 21.7 52.5 20.0 ').7 
25-34~l7.400 100.0 20.9 52~3 16.4 10.3 
35-49 lS,200 100.0 2,3.1 54.2 14·4 S.3 
50-64 lS,900 100.0 29·4 5S.0 6.1 6 •. 6 
65 alid over (;10,900) 100.0 31·4 56.3 4;6 7.6 I" Female 

1{,-19 !"'=l -100;"0 13.6 63.5 lS·3 4.6 
20-24 17,000 100.0 17.7 60.1 1706 .4.7 
25-34 . 16,800 iOO.O 14.9 62.3 1S.2 4.6 
35-49 19,200 100.0. 20~f::. 60.7 13.5 5.6 
50-64 . 21,000 100.0 2J,.9' 62.2 . ~\\4 6.5 
65 and over (12,900) .100.0 29.2 59.0 r O 6.S 

Race and age 
White 

:? 

'(,-19 114
, ""l 100.0 13.0 ~66.0 16.3 4·7 

20-24 24,300 100.0 20 .• S 39.S 14.4 4.9. 
25-34 r6,7oo 100.0 19.5 5S.9 13.3 s.o 
35-49 . 26,900 100.0 23.1 60.S 1· 9.0 7.1 
50-64 . 33,500 100.0 2S.2 60·9 3.9 7.1 
65. andover (21,100) 100.0 31.6 5S.2 3.1 7.1 

Black; 
16-19 6'100~ 100.0 10·7 50.S 30.1 S.3 
20-24.' 5,000 100.'0 13·1 42·0 39.0 1:5.9 
25-34 7,100 100.0 .11.b 49.6 "-3::lo3 6.2 
35-49 .10,300) 100.0 lS.1 49,6 11 26•4 5.S 
50-64 6,400) 100.0 20.9 56.4 lS.9 J3.S 
65 andoVer (2;1oq) 100.0 .19.3 55.2 1S;1 '-7·4-

roTE: Data based on question 14b. Detail may ndt;add to total because' of' rOunding. 
in parentheses refer topopUla:t;lori in the group. 

'-Estimate, based on about .10 or fewersarnple cases, is statistically unreliable •. 

Figures 

~\ ' 
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'~\.c Table 37. Most important measure for improving 
local police performance ,.\'!! 

(Percent distribution of reSP9nses for the population a~e l6 and over), 

'Personnel Ope1.'ati.onal Co!l1ll\Urlity ~ POPu.lat1qn characteristj.c Total resources practices relations other 
0 Race, sex, and age 

White 
Male 

16-19 1"'00) lOR. 0 11.4 61~.7 18.3 5.6 
20-24 10,500 100.0 22.2 56.2 16.4 5·1 
25-3414, 1oo~ 100.0 22.2 53.7 13.0 11.1 
35-49 ,13,400 100.0 24.6 58.2 8.8 8·4 
50-64 15,900) 100.0 ;30.2 58.4 3.8 7.6 
65 and over (9,500) 100.0 ;32.3 57.2 3.3 7·'2. 

~::' Female 
16-19 r'7oo) 100.0 14·5 67.0 14.6 3·9 
20-24 '13,800 100.0, 19·7 62.6 12.9 4.8 

,,25-34 ' 12,600j 100.0 17.1 64.7 13,7 4·4 
35-49 13,500 Ii 100.0 21·7 63.3 c,,9.2 5·9 
50-64 (17,600 100.0 26.3 63.1 3.9 6·7 
65 and over (11,600) 100.0 31.0 58.9 3.1 7.0 

Black 
0< 

'~ 

Male 

16-19 ~"OOOl 100.0 ~9.8 46.1 32.9 11.2 
2Q.-24 1, 800 100.0 19·7 31.7 38,8 ~9.S 
25-34 3,000 100.0 {) 14.0 44·1 34.4 ~7.4 

L;;,35-49 f4,7oo 100.0 19.4 43:4 29.7 7·4 
-50-64 3,000 100.0 24·4 55.6 19.0 ~1.0 

65 and 9ver (1,400) 100.0 25.2 51.1 ~14·1 ~9.6 
Female 

1H9 rODl 
100.0 11.5 55.l 27;7 ~5.6 

20-24 3,100 " 100.0 9.6 413.2, 313.7 ).3.5 
25-34 4,100 100.0 8.7 

(,' 
53·2 32.8 ).5.3 

35-49 5,600 :1.00.0 16.9 54.9 23.7 "4.4 
50'-64 3, 400 100.0 17.8 5'/.3 ,,_ 19.0 ~5·9 
65 azld over (1,400) 100.0 3.13·3 59.'3 22.2 "5.2 ., 

NOTE: 'Data based on quel3tion 14b. Detail miiy not acid to total beiruse of rounding. Figures 
in parentheses refer to population in the group. I 

"Estiinate, based on spout 10 or fewer sainple, caee~, is 6tati~,ti9~llY unreliable. 

\\, 

0, 
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Appendix II 

Survey instrum<ant 

Form NCS 6, the .attitude survey instrument, 
contains "two batteries of questions. The first of 
these, covering items I through 7, was used to 
elicit data from a knowledgeable adult member of 
each household (i.e., the household respondent). 
Questions 8 through 16 were asked directly of 
each household member age 16 and over, includ
ing the household re::;pondenl. Unlike the proce
dUre followed in the victimization component of 
the ~\\\"vey, Ihere was no provision for proxy re
sponses on hehHlf of individuals who were ansenl 
or incapacitated during the interviewing period. 

Data on the characteristics of those inter
viewed, as well as details concerning any experi-

',' encesas victims of the measured crimes. were 
gathered with separate instruments, Forms NCS 3 
and 4, which were administered immediately after 
NCS 6. Following is a facsimile of the latter ques
lionmtire~ supplemental forms were available for 
lise in households where more than three persllOS 
were interviewed.- Facsimiles of Forms NCS 3 
and 4 have nol been included in this report, but 
can be found in Crimimll Victimiz<llion Surveys in 
B(//r~I/(). 1977. 

,:) 

I 

I 



O.M.B. No; 41·512052' MP!ovaIE!Qfre.~ne 30cll]' 
Fon", NCS1i N.OTICE _ Your report 'to the C~"SUS Bureau Is, confidentInl'by law (Title Il. u.s. 
1'1"·711 

Code). I~ mar~be seen only ,by S!woro Census employees and may be used only (or 
statlstlczd purposes. 

.'~. 

U,S. OEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE A. Control numbel 
SqCIAt.. ANO ECONOMIC STATISTICS AOMI~ISTRATION 

OllRItAU OF THE: CENSUS 

if 

NATIONAL CRIME SURVEY PSU : Serial I Panel IHH f Segment 
I \1 I I 

CENTRAL CITIES SAMPLE I G 

" 
I I 

I " I I 
I r"'" .1 I 
I 1\ I I 

" 

I~TTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE 

B. Nallle O('hOUSehG~Jlle, • 4a. Why did you leave thele? Any other reaso.n?' f/I.a,k all that apply) 

/I 
@ 10 Location - clo.er !.9lob, family, r,lends, school, shopping, etc., here 

II ". 2 0 House (apartmentl or property characteristics - size, Quality, 
C. Reason 101 nonintelview ()~~~ J yard space, etc. 

@ 'OTVPEA 7l 20TYPE6~TYPE C 30 Wanted better ~ousl".g, own home 

Rae. 01 hud 
_ 0 Wanted cheaper houslne 

@ t CJWhile 50 NO choice - evicted, building demolished, condemned, etc. 

2C]Negro 60 Chanee In livIng arrangeml~ts - marital status, wanted 
" 300lher 

to live ~Ione, etc. 'L 
7'0 Bad .rement moving In 

TYPE' Z B 0 Crime In old neighborhood, air aid ~---- -,- .<~.l. " r.",'~.n~:::,;~·not obtained for- 90 Didn't like neighborhood characteristics - enVironment, 
?:- LIne number problems with neighbors, elc. 

@ 100 Other - Spaclfy' If 
I; 

@) (II mora th81f L;~o r08son) 

@) 
~ 

b. Which reason w'buid you saY(jas'lh~ mosl ,mportant? 

(ill) Enter Item nlmbor \\ 
@ Sa. Is there anything you don't like about this neighbolhood? 

CENSUS USE ONLY @ °ONO-SKIPloBa '. '\ 

@) I® I@ I<§ • Yes - What? Anything ~Ise? (Mark alllhBlapp;)~I. 

1 @ 1 0 Traffic, parking 
20 Envrrbnmental problems - trash, noise, overcrowding, etc. 

HOUSEHOLD ATTITUD,E QUESTIONS 30 Crill''' or fear of crime ~ 

Ask only household respondent 40 Public transporla\lon problem 

Belorewe let to the 1113Jor portion of the survey, 1 would like to ask 
50 InadeqUate schools, shopplnil racilitles, etc. 

you a lew questions related to subjects which seem to be of some 60 Bad element movJng rn 

concern to people. These questions ask you what you think, what 70 Problems with nelghbors, characteriStiCS of neighbors 
you feel, your attitudes and opinions. 80 Other ~ Spacl/y 

I. How long have you Ii~ed at this address? (If mOl\! than one answer) 
(ill) I 0 Less than 1 year} b. Willch problem would you say Is the most serious? 

~ 01-2 years ASK 2. ~ Enter Item numbor " 3 0 3-5 years . 
-0 More than 5 years - SKrp roSa 6a. Do you do your major lood shopping"n this neighborhood? 

2a. Why did you select this particular neighborhood? Any other reason? 
@ °OVes-sKIPro,. " " . .. No - Why not? Any othel reason? (Mark att rhar apply) 

@) (Mark allihar apply) @ 1 0 No stores In neighborhood, others more convenient 
.10 Neighborhood characteristics :- type of ncl.ghbors, environment, 

streets, parks, etc. 20Store. In neighborhood Inadequate, prefers (better) 
stores else'!'ihere 

20 Good schools .,'\..-
3DHIgh prl~,' commissary or PX cheaper 

3 Cl Sale Irom crIme .' _ 0 Crime or lear 01 crime .0 

_ClOnly place housing could be found, lack or choice sO Other - Spacl/y 
50 Price was right 

(If mOle than one roason) " • 6[] Loc~tion - close to job, family, Iriends, school, shopping, etc. 
b. Which reason would you say It 1 'the most Important? ?;::] Hoose (apartment) or property characteristics - size, Quality, 

@ 
\ 

• yard space, etc. Entsr Item:;;smber 
B 0 Always I ived In this neighborhood 7a. When you shop for things other than food, such as clothl!lg ~nd general 
90 Other - SI"'c1/1 merchandise, do you USUALLY go to sUlbulban or neighborhood ~hopplng 

" centers or do you shop "downtown?" .. , 
(1/ more r/lan one 'Ieason) @) .1 0 Surborban or neighborhood 

~} b. W~ich reason would you say was the most Important? 
® 20 Downtown 

Enter Ilem number *" b. Why Is that? Any othel reason? (Mark 01/ 1"'1 apply). 

3a.Where did yOU live belore you moved here? @) , 0 Better parking, less tra"'c 

@ , 1 C] Outside U.S. '. } skiP ro 4a ,. 20 Better transportation 

2[jlnslde limits 01 this city ~O More convenient. . .1) 

3Cl So"!ewhere'etse In U.S. - spec/ty; 40 Better selection, more ~tore$, more cholce 
5 o Af .. ld 0' crime , 

" 60 Store hours beller 
" State 70 BeUer priceS, "" " 

CounIY,,_ 
B 0 Prefers (bctter);stores, Joc~~ionl 'ti"rvlce. employees 
9 0 Other -Spec 1/1' 

o b. Did you live Inside Ule limits of a city, town, village, etc.? ' Of mote -,han one leasOJ1J § 1[INa c. Which one would you say Is the lIIQs\ imp~rtanJ .reason? 
2 r: I Ve~ ..,. ~nrer n~"1e 0' cUy. town. etc.7 @ @) I I II 1,.1 '. !\ 

Enter lIem numbot ,< ,'! 

" ~ INTE~V!EWER - CamPlole Inler,yiilw wllh h,usehblrJ'V];pondenl, \1 
, beglnnlng,w!!/! Individual Atllf~. Quesl/an., 

, " '" ,..~, 
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IHDIVIDUAL AnlTUDE QUEtTIOHS - ASk each hOUsehold member 16 or older 
KEYER - BEGIN NEW RECORO 

@ Line number iName 

• 8a. How oflen do you go out in lIle evening lor .enlerlainmenl; such as 
/0 reslauranls, theaters, etc.1 

@ I 0 One ... week 01 more 

l31 : 0 ~~~ t~:~ g~;: : :~I~-
3D About once a month 

a02 or 3 time. a year 
sOLe .. than:t or lliwe. a 

year or never 

b. 00 you ,0 10 these places more or iess now Ihan you did a year 
or two 'KO? . 

@ I 0 About the same - SKIP 10 Chock /tam A ' 

2 DO MoreL Why? Any othel reason1 (M.tkollth.taPply) .. 3 LessJ . 
@ 1 o Money slluatlon 70 Family reasons (marriage, 

20 Places to go, people .chlldren, parents) 
to go wllh 80 Activities, Jgb, ,school 

30 ConvenIence 90 Crime or feaf o. crlwe. 
aD Health (oVln) 100Want to, like to, enjoyment 
sO Transportation II00tller-speclfy, 
60Age 

(If """e than one I •• son) 
c, Which reason would y04 say Is the mosllmportant?, 

@ I'ntol /tom mmbar 

CHECl{ II! Is box 1,2, or 3 marked In /la1 
ITEM A \ 0 No - SKIP 10 o. 0 y~; - Asir Bel 

d. When you do \~ out 10 restaurants or thealers In the evening, Is II 
usually in the'i:~~ or outside 01 the clly? 

@ I 0 Usually In tl~ ctty 
20 Usually ourslde Or the city 
30 About equal - SKIP 109a 

e. Why"do you usually to (outside the cllyftn the city)? Any othel 
reason? (Ma,k 8tl thai apply) 

I 0 More convenient, lamlliar, easier 10 get the,e, only place a .. llable 
20 Parking problems, traffic 
3D Too much crime In other place 
aOMore to do .. 
sO Prorer (better) facilities (restaurants, thealers, etc.) 
60/.\ore expensive In other area 
70 Becaus. of Ir'end$, r.latlve. 
B 0 Othe( - Specify' 

(It more fftan one fOOson) 

I. Which 1~$On would ynu say is the mosllmportant? 

Entor Item ntxnbor 
9a. Now I'd like to get YOUI opinions about crime In tenelal. 

WIthin Ihe past ~ear 0/ two; do you think that Clime In your 
r.:.... neiehborhood has increased, decreased, or remained about the s~me?, 
~ to Increased • -0 Don't know ~ SKIP ro "", 

2 0 Decreased 5 0 Haven't lived here 
30Same - SKIP,o c that, 10ng~sKtP 1 .• 0 

b. Were you thinking about any specllic kinds 01 crimes when ~ou said 
you Iltlnk crIme in your nelehborhood /las (Increased/decreased)? 

@ 00 No Yes - Whal kInds 0' crlme$1 ______ _ 

CHECK .. LoOk a. t 11. aOO b. Was box 3 o{ 4 marked In either lIeml 
ITEM II" 0 Yes - ASIC lie 0 No - S/CIP 10 12 

,11c. Is the nel,hborhood daneerous e.nouch 10 make you think seriously 
r.;::' . aboul movlnc somewhere eJse? 
@ oONo-SKIP 10 12 
,. Yes - Why don'l YOU? Any olher reason? (Ml,k.1I lhar apply) 

" @ I 0 Can't alford to 50 Plan to move soon 

@ 

@) 

20CJIn't tit!'! other hou.lng 6 Q Health or age 
3D Refallves, lriends nearby 10 Olher - speclly}! 
aD Convenlenl to work, etc. 

(If mote than on8 lOa, .. ) 
d. Which reason would you say is the mosl Imporlanl? 

12. 
Enter Itom ntmbe,. 

How do you think. your neighborhood compares wltholhels In Ihls 
metropolilan area In terms o( crime? Wouid you say It Is -
, 0 Much more dangerous? 40 less dangerous? 
zOMore dangerous? sOMuch less dangerous? 
:'0 About average? 

133. Are there some parts of this melropoUlan area where you have a 
reason to go or would like to go DURING THE DAY, but are ahald 
10 because of fear of crIme? 
00"' Yes - Which sec\lon(s)1 ________ _ 

_Nutnbfll of specl/lc plaCos mentioned 

b •. How about AT NIGHT - ale thele some paris of fhls area whete you have a 
reason 10 go or would 'ike to go but are afraid 10 because of lear 01 crime? 
00 No Ye. - Which section(s)1 ________ _ 

~Numbe;~1 specifIc places mof/tiMed 

14a. Would ~Q(/ say, In general, lhal your local pollCI} ale doing a good 
, job, an average Job, or a poor Job? 

@ 10Goed ' 30Pocr 
20 AVerage _ 0 Oon't know - SKIP to t$a 

" b. In whal ways coOld they Improve? Any oTher ways? (Matk.rt fhat apply) 
@ , 0 No Improvemen! needed - SKIP to 1511 

20 Hlte more policemen 
3D Concentrate on more Importanl duties. serious ctlme, ete. 
.0 a. more prompt, re.ponslve, olerl 
sOI",prove trainIng, raise qualifications or pay, lecrultmenl poliCies 

<:-,60 a.:/nore cou.leous, Improve attitude, co",",unlty relaUons 
" 7 O,pon't dlscrl",'nat. 
a 0 Need more lJanlc control 

~O ~:r~I::"':r~f:~~~~~~r~fnau~~ar type (Ioor, car) In 
100 Don't know 
110 Other -$paclfy 

(II mot. Ihltn _ way) 
c. Which would you say is the mO$llmporlant? 

. EntfIJr Itom numbef 

ITl-L~~====~==~~{o~~~==~~ 
, .. How about any crimes which ~y be happening In your neighborhood - ~ 

15a, Now I have some mOle questions about your opinions con~ernlng crIme, 
Please lake lhls cald. (Hand t.spondant Allliudo FrSShctltd, NOS-574) 
Look at Ihe FIRSTsel oJ slalemenls. Which one do you agree with most? 
10 My chane .. 01 bt>.lna aUacked or robbed have (lONE liP 

would you ~ay they ale commuted moslly by Ihe people who live 
here In this neighborhood o. mostly by llIII!.Iders1 

@ to No crimes happening, 300utsl~ers, 
In neighborhood 40 Equally by both 

20 People, living here sO Don't know 

In tl>e p~st rew,Yea,s' 
20 My tha(Jces of being atlacked 0/ robbed have GONE DOWN 

In the poslfew years 
3D My th.nt •• 01 befng "tatke.~ Ollob~ ~.ven·t chan~ed 

In the past few years . 

A 0 NO opinIon lOa. Within the past year or two do you think that crime in the Unlted 
Slates has i.ncr~eased' decreased, o.r remained. abo:uylthe same? b. Which'of the SECOND group do you agree wll~ mosl? 

@ 10 Incrcued ASIC b ~Os,.,ne SKIP 10 11. ' 'iJ64I 10 prime Is LESS serious t/lan the newspapers and TV say' 
. 20 Decreased aOlion'l kllow ~ 20 Crime Is MORE serIOUs than tho newspapers and TV $ay 

b. Were you \hln~lnl about any specific kinds of crimes wh~Q you said;, 3D Crime..!, about as serious as the newspape,. apel TV say 
you IIllnk crlille In the U.S. has (Increased/decremd)?' a 0 No opinion 

~ <>0 No Ye. - Whatklnds 01 c'imesl_-----~ \---,:-:--;;.=-..",~=~====:-:--"..,:-:--:-'-:'."...,,__--~ ~ 16a. Do yOU think PEOPLE fN GENERAL have limited or changed theIr 
I--::-+-1n...J-;-l:-=.:;:::;::=:::;:;::::::::::;:;:;:::;::::;:::=.=::::::::;:::==:==~ actlvilles in the past 'ew ~ears because they ate aflaid 01 crime? 

lla. How sale do you feel or \IIould you feel beint oul alone in your @ 1 0 yes 20 No 
(~I nelghbQrhood AT NIGHT? ,;. b. Do you think that most PEOPLE 1N THIS NEIGHBORHOOD have limited or 

@ 10 Very •• r. 30Somewllat unsafe G chanced theilactlvitles in the pas I !ew years becamlheyare alrald ofcflme? 
20Reasonablysafe. 4QVeryunsare @ 0 t O V.. 20tlo '.) 

b.How aboul DURING THE.DAY - how sale do you 'eel 0/ would c.· In leneral, h,ve YOU IImlled 0/ changed your acllvilies In Ihe past few 
you feel belntoulalone )n your nelehborhoodZ r:;;:;.. years because of Clime? "'. 
"0 Very sire ", '30 Somewhat unsa./e ® I 0 yes 20 No 
20!!·.sonabl,ycsMe 40"ery unsale ,. INTERVIEWER _ Conrlnue Inl.rvlow with Ihls Is,pond/lnf on NCS-3 
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Appendix III ,.-:/ I} 

Technical information / 
and reliability of the estimates 

Survey results contained in this publication are 
based on data gathered dliring early 1974 from 
persons residing within the city limits of Buffalo, 
including those living in certain types of group 
quarters, such as dormitories, rooming houses, and 
I'eligious group dwellings. Nonresidents of the city, 
including tourists and commuters, did n<.)t fall with
in the scope of the survey. Similarly, crewmem
hers of merchant vessels, Armed Porces personnel 
living in military I~arracks, and institutionalized 
persons, such as correcti()nal facility inmates, 
were, not under consideration. With these exc~p
tions~\ all person~,age 16 and over living in units 
designated for tK~'~'sample were eligihle to he inter
viewed. 

Each interviewer's" first contact with a unit se
lected for the survey was in Person, and, if it 
were not possible to secure interviews with all eli
gibl'i~ members. of the household during the initial 
visit, interviews by telephone were permissible 
thereafter. Proxy responses were not permitted 
for the attitude survey. Survey records were pro
cessed and weighted, yielding results representa
tive both of the city's population ~,s a whole and of 
various :-;ectors within the population. Because 
they are tn\sed on a sample survey rather than a 

ccomplete enumeration, the,results arc estimates. 

Sample design and size, ' 
Estimates from the survey are based on data 

obtained from a stratified sample. The hasic frame 
from which the attitude sample Was drawn-the 
city's complete housing inventory, as determined 
by the 1970 Census of population and Housing
was the same as that for the victimization suryey. 
A determination ~~IS made that a sample rough
ly half the size' of~ the victimization sample 
would yi'\eld enough ~tl1udina! data on which to 
oase reliable estimates. For the purpose of select
ing-the victimization sample, the city's housing 
units were distributed among 105 strata on the 
basis of various characteristics. Occupied units, 
which compri!;ed the majority, were grouped into 
100 strata defined by a combination of the follow
ing characteristics: type of tenure (owned or rent
ed); number of household members (five catego
ries);ohousehold income (five categories); and race 

of head of household (white or other than white). 
Housing units vacant at the time of the Census 
Were assigned to, an additional four strata, where 
they were distributed on the hasis of rental or 
property value. A single stratum incorporated 
group quarters. 

To account for units 'built after the 1970 Cen
sus, a sample was drawn. by means of Hp inde
pendent clerical operation. of permits issued fur 
the cunstruction of residential housing within the 
city. This enahled the prupercrepresentati~,)11 in the 
survey of persons occupying housing hUllt after 
IlJ70.. ,-) 

In order t~) develop the half sample required for 
the attitude survey, each unit was randomly as
signed to I of 12 panels, wj!h units in the first 6 
panels beingdesignuled for the attitude surV,ey. 
This procedure resulted in tlie selection ~)f 5,954 
housing units. During the:' survey ~ri(xI, 824 of 
these units were found to be vacant, demolished. 
conver~cq to nonresidential lise, temporarily occu
pied L( nonresidents, or.~\.otherwise ineligible for 
both the victimization and,,~ttitude surveys. At an 
additional 299 units visited by int(~rviewenr it was 
impossible to conduct interviews because the 
occupants could not be reached after repealed 
calls, did not wish to participate ill the survey, or 
were unavailable for other reasons. Therefore, 
interviews were taken with the occupants of 4,831 
housing units;) and the rate of participation amol'1B 
units qualified for interviewing was 94.2 percent. 
Participating units were occupied by a total of 
9,646 persons age 16 and over, or an average of 
two residents of the relevant ages per unit. 
Interviews were condOc~ with 9,036 of these 
persons, resulting in a response rate of 93.7 per-
cent among eligible residents. " 

. Estimatioll procedure ~ 
Data re~'ordsgenerated (by the attitlJde survey 

\k\ere assigrledeither of two se~s of final tabulation 
weights, one for the records of individual respond, 
ents and another for thos7; of housei\old respond
'ents. fn ea~h case. the fi~al weight i~as the prod
uct of otwo elements-a,Jador.of rOlll~hlY twice t~e 
weight used!., in . tabul.atirl~victimizatlion data e~t~~ 
mates and a ra, tlO estlmatJ(:511.~t,ac, tor. Jhe f, oHo, wlllg 
steps determined the tabulatidn weigl\t for IJCrson~ 
al victimi;zati-,t:>n data and were~ there~ore, ani!1te, 
gral part of (~e estimation procedure for attitude 
datJ\ gathel'ed\ fromJndi~id~,al reSP9ridents: (I) a c 

basic weight,reflecting the &clected u,~it1s proba
bility of being; included in the sample; (2) a factor 

i[ , 
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to compen.:o;ate for the subsamplingof units, a sit
uation Ihal arose in instances whr.!reJhe intervieW
er disc()vered many more. units (at the sample ad
dres:o; thnn had been ..listed in tn'e d~cennial Cen
sus: 0) a within-hoJsehl)ld noninterv.iew adjust
ment to account for situations whereat least one 

d'~ut not ~1I1 eligible persons in a household were in
terviewed; (4) a household nOhinJerview adjust
ment to account for households qualified to"pardci
pate in the survey hut from. wi1Lch an interview 
was not ohtained; (5) a household ratioestirnate 
factor for bringing estimates developed from the 

( silmp!~ of 1970 housing units into adjustment \vith 
the c(lmplcte Census count"of such LJnits: and (6) 
a population ratio estimate factor that brougot the 
sampleestimale into acc&d with post-Census es
timates of the popUlation age 12 and over and 
adjusted the data for, possible biases re~;ulting 
froin' lindercoverage or';overcoverage of the popu
lanon~ 

c>". i The h(llIsehold ratio estimation procedure (step 
5) achieved :1' slight reduction in the ex.tent of 
sampling variability, therehy reducing the margin 
of error in the tabulated survey results, It also 
compen$ated f()r the exclusion from each stratum 
of any households already included in silmples for 
certain other Census Bureau programs. .The 
househqkf ratio estimator was not applied to inter
view rr,cords gathered from residents of gHlUp 
<.juartc;,,;s Or of uni(s constructed after the Census; 
For h()usehold victimization data (and attitude 
data from househpld respondents). the final 
weight inc()rporated (III of the steps described 
above except the third and sixth. 

The r(lt io eslimat ion f,~t()J", .secOI)U,.cIement of 
the final weight. was an adjustment for bringing 
datt~rom the attitude survey (w~ich, as indic~t,. 
ed.was based on a half sample) 1I1to accord With 
dat:l from toe victimization survey (based on the 
who\e'sample). This a~ustment. required' be'callse 
the nttitude sample was nlndomly constructed 
from th~: victimization sample. was used fo!%ti'.e 

- 'c.o 
age, sex. and race ch~lracteristics of.respondents. 

Reliability.of estimates \:;, 
As previQw;'ry noted; survey resuhs, contained 

in'this report are estimates. Despite the. precau
tiQ[ls t~ken .t(lminimize· sampling variability, the 
estimajes are subject ((') errors arising from the 
'f\lct that the sample employed was only q,ne of a 

~. large ritimo!jr of' possible samples of equa~e 
that could ~ have been used ~pplying the 
same sample·qesign ~[ld selection procedures. 

o 
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Estimates derived from· different samples may 
vary somewhat: they also may differ from figureS' 
developedofrom the average of all possible sam
ples, even if the surveys were administered with 
the same schedules, instructions, and interview-
ers, 

The standard error of a survey estimate is a 
measure of the variation among estimates from all 
possible samples and is, therefore, a gauge of the 
precision with which the estimate from a particu
lar sample appr()ximates the average result of all 
possible sarrlpies. The estimate and its associated· 
st.andard errl}r may he lIs~(f'--l(j construct a confi
d~l~ce interval. .. thal is, :vJ.)~der~al having a pr~
shlbed probability that It would IIlcltlde the avel
age'result of all possible samples. The average 
value of all possible samples mayor may not be 
cont~lined in ·'any parficulnr computed interval. 
However. the chances are about 68 Ollt of 100 
that a survey-derived estimate would differ from 
the average reRult of all possible samples by less 
thal.1 o~e stlndard error. Similarly, the chan~es 
are about 90 out of 100 that the difference would 
be less than 1.6 times the standard error; about 95 
out of 100 that the difference would be 2.0 times 
the-standard error; and 99 out of 100 chances that 
it. would be less than 2,5 times the standard error. 
The 68 percent confidence interval is defined as 
the range of values given by the estimate minus 
the standard error and the estimate plus the stand
ard error~ the chances are 68 in 100 that the aver
age value' of all possible samples would fall within 
that range. Similarly. the 95 percent confidence, 
interval is defined as the estimate plus Or minus 

,. two standard errors. 
In addition to sampling error, the estimates pre

sented in this report are subject to nonsampling 
error. chiefly affecting the accuracy of the distinc
tion between victims and .. nonvictims; A major 
source of nonsamplingerroris related to the abm ... 
ty of respondents to recall whefii~ror not they 
were victimized during the 12 months pr,jor to the 
time of interVIew; Research o~ recall 'indicates 
that the ability to remember a crime vades with 
the time interval between victimization and inter-
1i~w, the·type of crime,and, perhaps, the socio
~~tmog~aphic characteristics of the respondent. 
, Taken together, recall problems may result ino an 

understateme"t of the "true" number of victim
ized persons and households. as defined for the 
purpes~~ this report. AnotheI.Jkource of r1<)11-
sfPI!ng eJm.r pertaini.ng to vict.irni.zatio~ ~.xperi
en~ mV9)~bs1~le,scOPIi1g, or brmgmg wlthm the .. 
~fy ,. 
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--'appropriate 12-mon'th r~fere~-ce period victImIza-
tions that occurred ~~fore or after the close of the 
period.. 

Although the problems of recUIl ~\nd telescoping 
probably weakened the differentiation befween 
victims and nonvictims, these would not have 
affected the data on personal attitudes or hehav- 0 

ior. Nevertheless; such data may have been af
fected bynonsampling errors resulting from in
complete or erroneolls responses, systematic mis
takes introduced hy interviewers, and improper 
coding and processing of data. Many of these er
rors also would occur iri a complete census. 
Quality control measures, such as interviewer 
observation and a reirtterview program, as weU as 
edit procedures in the field and at the clerical and 
computer processing stages, were utilized to keep 
such errors at an acceptably low level. As calcu
lated for this survey; the standard errors partially 
measure only those random nonsampling errors 
arising from response lIIid interviewer errors: 
they do not, however, take into account any sys
tematic biases in the data. 

Regarding thl:; reliability of data, it should be 
noted that estimates based on zero or on about 10 
or fewer sample cases have been considered unre
Iiahle. Such estimates are identified in footnotes 
to the data tables and were not used for purposes 
of analysis in this report. For Buffalo, a mini
mum weighted estimate of 300 was d:;'sidered 
statistically reliable, as was any percentVge hased 
on such a figure. 

Computation and application 
of the standard error 

For survey estimates relevant to either the indi-· 
vidual or household respondents, standard errors 
displayed on (1bles at the end of this appendix 
can be used for gauging sampling variability. 
These errors are approximations and suggest an 
order of magnitude 'of the standard error rather 
than the precise error associated with any given 
estimate .. Table I contains standard error apprexi
mat ions applicable to information from individlml 
respondents and Table II gives errors for data de
rived fronf' household respondents. For percent
ages n()( specifically listed in the tahles. linear inter
polation must be used to approximate the 
standard error. 

To illustrate. the application of standard errors 
in measuring sampling variability, .Data Table I in 
'Ihis report shows that 76.2 percent of aU Buffalo 
residents age 16 and over (307,00Q. persoris). be-

G 

.~. 

lieved crime in the United States had increased:: 
Two-way linear interpolation of data listed in Ta
ble I would yield a standard error of about 0 . .5 per
cent. Consequently, chances are 6S out of 100 that 
the estimated percentage of 76.2 WOuld be Within 
0.5 percentage points of the average result from all 
possihlesamples; i.e., the 68 percent confidence 
interval associated with the estimate, would he 
from 75.7 to 76.7. Furthermore, the chances are 95 
out of 100 that the estimated percentage would 'he 
roughly within I percentage point of the average 
for all samples; i.e., the 95 percent confidence in-

terval would be about 75.2 "to 77.2 percent. Stand
ard errors associated with data from household 
reSpondents are calculated in the same manner, 
using Table II. 

In comparing two sample estiffiUfes, the stand
ard error of the difference hetween the two figures 
is approximateJyequal to the square root of. the 
sum of the squares of the standard .errorsof each 
estimate considered separately. As an examPrle, 
Data Tahle 12 shows that 27.1 percenl of rrHI,Ics 
and g.5 percent of femalcs felt very saft! when (~ut 
alone in the neighhorhoodilt night,. ~idifference of 
Ig.o percentage points. i:I'he standard error f()r 
em.:h estimate. oetcrmin'i!d hy interpolation. was 
about o.g (male's)'i1IHj l O.5 (females). Using the 
formula descrihed pre.Yiously, the standard error 
of the dilferem:e hetween 27.1 and g.5 percel1t is 
expresseu as Ji<U~)2 + (0.5):2, which equals ap
proxinWlely 0.9. Thus. the t:nnfidence interval at 
~)Ile stai{dard error around the difference of HL.6 
wmild be from 17.7 to 19.5 (lg./1'plus or minus 0.9) 
and at two standard errors fn.lm lo.g to 20.4. The 

d\ltio of a differelll:e to its standard error defincs a 
valuc thaI can he equated t()a level of significance. 
For cxample. a ratio of ahout 2.0 (or 111ore) dc-<? 
notes that the difference is signifkunt al the 95 per
cenlc(mfidence level (or high'dJ'); a ral'io [J\I1ging 
between about 1.6 and 2.0 indicates that the differ- . 
ence is significant at a confklence level hetween 90 
and 95 percent: and H ratio. ·ofIess than ahout 1.6 
defines a level of confidence below 90 pcrcent. In 
the anovc example, the ratio of the difference 
(IK6) to the standard error «)~9) is equal to 20.7, a 
figure' wcll above the 2.9, ni~pimum level ofconfi, 
dence applied in this report. T~us. it was concluded 
that the difference between .~he·two proportiol1s 
was s~atistically significant. tor.data ~\lthered from 
household respondents; thcsig''iifidmce of diffel;~ 
ences hefWeen two sample estimates is festedby 

. the same procedllre. u:-;ing standard .error:-; in Tahle 
II: . . 
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Base of percent 

100 
~ 250 

500 
1,000· 
2,500 
5,000 

10,000 
25,000 
50,000 

100,000 
250,000 
500.000 

Table I. Individual respondent data: Standard- error approximations 
for estimated percentages 

(68 chances out of 100) 

Estimated uercent of answers b~ individual resEondents 
1.0 or 99.0 2·5 or 97.5 5.0 or 95.0 10.0 or 90.0 25.0 or 75.0 

6.2 9.8 13.6 18.8 27·1 
3·9 6.2- 8.6 11.9 17·1 
2.8 4·4 6 .• 1 8.4 12.1 
2.0 3.1 4.3 5.9 8.6 
1.2 2.0 2·7 3.8 ,5.h 
0·9 1.4 1.9 2·7 3.8 
0.6 1.0 1.4 1.9 2,7 
O./f 0.6 0.9 1.2 1.7 
0.3 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.2 
0.2 0·3 0·4 0.6 0.9 
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0,5 
0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 

NOTE: The standard errors in this table are appl:i.cable to informatiot; in Data Tables 1-18 ~nd 27-37. 

Base of percent 

100 

l~ 
2,500 
5,000 

10,000 
25,000 
50,000 

100,000 
2,50,000 

Table U. Household respondent data: Standard error approximations 
for estimated p~rcentages 

(68 chances out of 100) 

Estimated Eercent of answers b~ household resEondents 
1.0 or 99.0 2.5 or 97.5 5.0 or 95.0 10.0 or 90,0 25.0 or 75.0 c 

5·4 8.,5 11.9 16.3 23.6 
3.4 5·4 7·5 10.:3 :!-4.9 
2;4 3·8 5·3 7·3 10·5 
1·7 2.7, 3·8 5·2 7.5 
1.1 1·7 2.4- 3'3 4·7 
0.8 1.2 1.7 2.3 3·3 
0.5 0 •. 9 1.2 1.6 2·4 
0.3 0.;5 0.8 1.0 1.,5 
0.2 0·4 0.5 0·7 1.1 
0;2 0·3 0.4- 0·5 0·7 
0.1 0.2 0.2 0·3 D., 

r,',-

NOTE: The standard errors in this table .arEl applicable. to information in Data Tables 19-26. 

0 
50.0 

31.3 
19·8 
14.0 

9·9 
6.3 
4·4 
3·1 
2.0 
1.4 
1.0 
0.6 
0·4 

50.0 

27.2 
17·:2 
12.2 
8.6 
5·4 
3.9 
2·7 
1·7 
1.2 
0.9 
0.5 
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Glossary criteria: (I) Persons, whether present or temporar-c 

jly absent, whose tisual place Qf residence is the 
housing tinit in question, or (2) Persons staying in 

Age-The ,appropriate age category/is deter- the housing unit who have no usual place of nbsi-
mined by each respondent's age as of ISle last day dence elsewhere .. 
of the month preceding the interview. Household . attitude quesl,lons--ltems 

Annual family income-Includes the income through? of Form NCS 6. Forhollseholds that 
of the household he,<ld and allother related per- consist of more than one member, thecjuestiQns 
sons residing in. the same household unit. Covers apply to the .entire household. I' 

the 12 months preceding the interview and in:: Household larceny..,.-Theft or attempted theft 
eludes wages, salaries, net income from business of property or cash from a residence or its imme-
or farm, pensions, interest, dividends, rent, and diate vicinity. Forcible entry, attempted forcible 
any other form of monetary income. The income entry, or unlawful entry are not involved. 
of persons unrelated to the head of household is Household respondent-A kn~)wledgeable 
excluded. adult member of the househOld, most freqllen!ly 

Assault-An unlawful physical attack, whether the head of household or that person'8 spouse. 
aggravated or simple, upon a person. Includes For each household, such a person answers the 
attempted assault with or without a weapon. Ex- "household attitude questions." 
eludes rape al1d attempted rape, as well as attacks Individual attitude questions-Items 8 
involving theft 01" attempted theft, which~je clas- through 16 of Form NCS .6. The qlJlestii~ms apply 
sified as robbery.' to each person, not the entire household. 
Burglary~Unlawful or forcible entry of a resi- Individual resp(mdent-Each person age 16 

denc.e, usually, but not necessarily, attended by and over, including the household respondent, 
theft. lrit:ludes attempted forcible entry. who participates in the surv¢y. All such persons 

Central city-The largest city of a standard answer the "individual attitude questions." 
me(ropolitanstatistical area (SMSA). Local police-The police force in the .,city 

Community relations-Refers to question 14b where the respondent lives at the time of the in-
(ways of improving police performance) and in- terview.. { 
eludes two respOnse categories: "Be more cour- Maior food shopping-Reliers t() shopping, for 
teous, improve attitude, . community relations" the bulk of the household's gri?ceries. 
and "Don'tdiscriminate." " Measured crimes-For the purpose of this 

Downtown shopping area-The central shop- report, the offenses are nl.pe, personal robbery, 
ping district of the city where the respondent assault, personal larceny, burglary, householdlar-
lives. ,. ;!~, ceny ,and moror vehicle theft, al). determined by, 

Evenffig . entertainment-~tefers ~f\)~ntertain- the victimization component of the' survey. In-
ment available in PUblic plac~s~!lc.h~i-s- rest aU- eludes both completed and attempted acts that 
rants, theaters, bowling alleys,. nightclubs, bars, occurred during the 12 months prior to the rn~mlh 
ice cream parlors, etc. Excludes club meetings, of interview. 
shopping, and social visits to the homes of rela~ Motor v~bicle theft~Stealingor unallthorized 
tives or acquaintances. taking of a motor vehicle, including attempts at 
G~"eral merchandis'e shopping-Refers to SUGh acts. ,Motor vehicles include automobiles, 

shopping for goodsolher th~H1 food, stich as cJoth- trucks, molorcycles, and any other motorized 
ing, furl1iture, housewares, etc. . vehicles legally allowed on publicrpadsand high-
H~adof.household---For classification .purpos- ways. 

es, only one individual per household can be the Neighborhood-The general vicinity of the 
head person. In . husband-wife households, the respondent's dwelling. The boundaries ofaneigh-
husband arbitrarily is considered to be the head. borhood define~aliarea with which the respondent 
In otherhQJlseholds,the head person is the indivi- identifies. " 
dual so. reg~rded byitsinembers; generally, that Nonvictim-See "Not viCtimjzed~" below . 
. person jsthe chiefbreadWinner~ , " Not victimized-For' the purpose of t~is report; 
. "'ousehoJd~onsists of the occupants of sepa- personS not categorized as "victimized" (see be-
fate .living.quarters meeting either of the following " low) are consiOered "n9t victimized." 

. "0· 



Offender-The perpetrator of a crime. 
Operational practices-Refen; to question 14b 

(ways of improving police performancti) and in
cludes four response categories: "Conccntrate on 
more impclhmt duties, seriQus crime, etc."; "Be 
morc prompl.rcsponsive, alcrt"; "Nced more 
tl'ank, control"; and "Nced morc policemcn of 
ttrl'frli!Ht)xpe (foot, car) in certain areas or at cer'-
lain timcs. ""] . . 

Personal larceny-Theft or attempteutheftof 
property or dhs!l, either with contact (but without' 
force or thriat of force) Or without direct contact 

// 

between viC!tim and otfender. 
Personnel resourc'es-Refers to questioil 14b 

(ways of improving police performance) and in
cludes two response categories: "Hire more po
licemen"and "Improve training, raise qualifications 
or pay, recruitment policies." . 

Rae:e-Determined by the interviewer upon 
observation, and asked only about persons not 
related to the head of household who were not 
present at the time of interview. The. racial cate
gories distinguished are white, black, and other. 
The category "other" consists mainly of Ameri·, 
can Indians and/or persons of Asian ancestry. 

Rape-Carnal knowledge through the use of 
force or the threat of force, including attempts . 

. Statutory rape (without force) is excluded. In
cludes both heterosexual and homosexual rape. 

Rate of victimization-See "Victimization 
rate," below. 

Robbery-Theft Or attempted theft, directly 
from a person, of property or cash by force or 
threat of force, with or without a weapon. 

Series victimizations-Thrce or morc criininal 
events similar, if not identical, in ~atureatid in
curred by a person unable to identify sepal'ately 
the details of each act, or, in some cases, to re
count accurately the total number of such 4cts. 
The term is applicahle 10 each of the crimcs meas
ured by thevit,:timization componelil of the sur
vey. 
Suburba~ oor neighborhood shopping 

areaS-Shopping centers or districts either out
side the city limits or in outlying areas of the city 
near the respondent's residence. 

Victim'-See "Yiciimized," below. 
VictilTli~ation'-A specific criminal act as it.. 

atTectsa single victim, whether a person or~ouse
hold. In criminal acts against persol1s, the ntl,!:nber 
(If vi9timizatioris is determined by the nOmb,,!r of, 
victims of such acts. Each criminal act against a 

" 
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household is ~issumed to involve a single victim, 
the affected household. 

v 

Victimization rate-Por crimes against per
sons, the victimization rate, a mea~ure of occur
rence among population groups at risk, is comput
ed on the basis of the number of victimizations 
per 1,000 resident population age 12 and. (Ner.fPor 
crimes against households, victimization rates\~are 
calculated on the basis of the number of victimi
zations per 1,000 householdS. 

Victimized':"-Por the purPQseof this report, 
persons are regarded as "victimized" if they meet 
either of two critcria: (I) They personally experi~ 
enced one or more of the following criminal vic
timizations during the 12 months prior to the 
month of interview: rape, personal robbery:' as
sault, or personal larceny. Or, (2) they are mem
bersof a household (hat experienced one or more 
of the following criml,nal victimizations during the 
Same time frame: burglary, household larceny, or 
motor vehicle theft. 

,
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!J.S; DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE . 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

USER EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE 

Buffalo: Public Attitudes About Crime 
NCJ-46236, SD-NCS-C-21 

o 

Pear Reader: " " 
The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration is interested in your comments and suggestions 

about this,report: We have provided this form for whatever opinions you wish to express about it. Please 
cut out both of these pages, staple-them together Of! one corner, and fold so that th~ Law Enforcement 
Assistance AdlTlinistration address appears 011 the outside~ After folding, use tape to seal .closed. No 
postage. stamp is necessary. . 
Thank you for your help. 
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1. For Wl1~t purpose did you use this report?' 
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.' 

2. For that purpose: the report- 0 Met most of my needs 0 Met some of my needs P Met none of my needs 

3. How will this report be IJseful to you'? 

o Data source o Other (please specify)_~~_;-____ -..,.~ ___ _ 

0, T~aching material 

o R~ference for article or report o Will !!Q! be useful to me (please explain) ______ -:-_ 

o General information /'" 
1:,"'" 

o Criminal justice program plari'ning 

4. Which parts ofthe repoIt, if any, were rl~11icult to understamt or use? How cOl{~~ theY be .improved? 

5. Can you pl[)int out specific parts of the text or table note,s that are not clear or. terms that need t9 be defined? 
" 
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,............;~ ___________________ ...,-_-,---:-____ ~ ___ --\ri---------,.-...,--""'"I 

6. Are there ways this report could be improved that you have" not mentioned? 

7. Please suggest other topics you would like to see addressed in future analytic reports using National Crime 
Survey victimization and/or attitude data. 
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\. 

a.elf,! what capacity did you use this report? 
I '. 

~EJ Rese~rI:her . 

o EduCl!tor" 

o Student 

tJ Criminal justice agencv~rripl~-Vee 

(J 

o qovernm8n~other than f!~minal justice "~ecify~ ________________ ....... ________ _ 

o othlir. SPi1Ci fy (i~7 .. : '. 
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, 9. If you used this report as a gO'lleromental employee, please indicate the level of government. 
s 

o Federal o City 
" '.' 

o State o Other - Specify 

o County 

'.K; 

10. If you used this report as a criminal justice agency employee, please indicate the sector in which you work., 

o Law enforcement (policel o Corrections .. 

o Legal se,~\,.ices and prosecution o ParOl~ 
.:, 

o pubHc or private defense senJl~(\s o cfi'minal justice plannir,g agency I-

/' . 
o Courts 0; coUrt administration 

,': 
o Other criminal justjce agency - Specify tYpe 

o Probation /;~ 

" . 
"1. If you used this report as a criminal justice employee, please indicate the type of position you hold. 
~~~~~~ ¢ c 

,\1 . '"'\ 

~O Agency or institution administrator o Program or project manager 

I? General program planner/evaluator/analyst o Statistician 

" ""d Budget planner/evaluator/analyst o Other -,Specify 

\operations or management planner/evaluator/analyst 
,., 

I---j~, 
12. Ad',ditional comments 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Lew Enforcement AlliltanceAdmi!iilltration 
W~lhington.,D.C. 20531 

Director, Statistics Division 

POSTAG~)AND FEES PAID 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

II 

JUS-436 ~"',' c /J 

National Criminal Justice Information and Statistics Service 
LaW Enforcement Assistance Administration 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20531 

; 
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NC,JRS REGIST.RATION 

NCJ-46236 
SD-NCS-C-~1 

The National Criminal Justice Reference Service (NCJRS) abst1'ac~ documents published in, the criminal jlistice field. Persons 
who are registered with the Reference Service receive announcements of documents in their stated fields of interest and order 
forms for free copies of LEAA and NCJISS publications. If you are not registered with the Reference Service, and wish to be, 
please provide your name and mailing address below anu cbeck the appropriate box. 
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Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
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If you wish to receive copies of any of the National Criminal JU$tice Information and Statistics 
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National Criminal Justice Information 
and Statistics Service Reports 
Single copies are available at rio charge from the National 
Criminal Justice Reference Service, Box 6000, Rockv:lle Md, 
20850. Multiple copies are for sale by the Superlntende~t of 
Documents, U.S. Governmel)t PrInting Office, Washington, D.C. 
20402. " 

Victimization Surveys: 
Criminal Victimization In the United States (annUal); 

C A Comparison' of 1976 and 1977 Findings, Advance Repc,rt. NCJ-
52983 

A Compari,son of 1975 and 1976 Findings, NCJ-44132 
A Comparison o( 1974 and 1975 Findings. NCJ-39548 
A Comparison of 1973 and 1974 Findings, NCJ-34391 
1976 (final report), NCJ-49543 
1975, NCJ-44593 
1974, NCJ-39467 
1973. NCJ-34732 

The Cost of Negligence: Losses from Preventable Burglaries. 
NCJ-53527 . 

Criminal Victimization Surveys in 
Boston, NCJ-34818 New Or1eans, NCJ-34825 

'Buffaio, NPJ-34820 Oakland, NCJ-34826 ' 
Cincinnati, NCJ-34819 PlHsburgh, NCJ-34827 
Houston, NCJ-34821 San Diego, NCJ-34828 
Miami, NCJ-34822 San Francisco, NCJ-34829 
MHwaukee, NCJ-34823 Washington, D.C_ NCJ-34830 
~inneapolls, NCJ-34824 (final report. 13 vols.) 

CrIminal Victimization Surveys in 13 American Cities 
(sUmmary report, 1 vol.), NCJ-16471 

Public Attitudes About Crime: 
Boston" NCJ-46235 
Buffalo, NCJ-46236 
Cincinnati, NCJ-46237 
~USlon, NCJ-46238 
Miami, NCJ-46239 
rJ4IIwaukee, NCJ-46240 
Minneapolis, NCJ-46241 

New Or1eans, NCJ-46242 
Oakland, NCJ-46243 
PlHsburgh, NCJ-46244 
San [)!ego, NCJ-46245 
San Francisco, NCJ-46246 
Washington, D.C., NCJ-46247 
(final report, 13 vols.) 

Criminal Victimization S~'l'l!eys in Chicago, Detroit, I.0S A.ngeles, 
~e"" York, and Phlladelphi";.A Comparison 01 '1972 and 1974 
Findings, NCJ-36360 

Criminal Yictlmlzation Surveys In the Nation's Five Largest Ci
ties: National Crime Panel Surveys in Chicago. Detroit, Los 
Angeles. New York. and Philadelphia. 1972. NCJ-16909 

Criminal Vlctimlz;~tlon Surveys In Eight AIl1erical1 CitieS: A Com
parison of 197'1/72 and 1974/75 Findlngs-Natlonal Crime SUf
lleys In Ailailla,. Baltimore, Cleveland, Dallas, Denver, Newark. 
Portland, and SI. Louis, NCJ-36361 

Crimes and Victims: A Repo.l on the ,Day1on-San, Jose Pilot Sur
veyof Victimization, NCJ-Ol3314 

Applic!ltions of the National Crime, S4r;.;ey 
Victimization and AHitude Data:', .,~; 

Public Opinion About Crime: The Atttiudes o(V/ctims and Non
victims In Selected Cities, NCJ-41336 

,Local Victim Surveys: A Review or the Is,')ues, NCJ;39973 
Ti1ePoIlce and Public Opinion: An Analysis. of,Victimization and 

Attitude ,Data from 13 American Cities. NCJ-42018 
An IntrodlJction to the National Crime Survey, ,NCJ-43732' 

- Compensatif'g Victims oJ Violent Crime: POhintlaf Costs and 
.coverage of a Nationa.! Program. NCJ-43387 . 

" Crime Against Persons in Urban, Suburbart. and Rural Areas: A 
, Comparative Analysis of Victimization Rat·t;.:i, NCJ-53551 '" 

o fi!!ltiori~1 ~ri.oner Sfatistics: II 
",,'Capital Punishment (annual): "0 
v." c' 1978 advance report, NCJ-

1977 (final report), NCJ-49657 
PrlsOners.ln Staie and Federal institutions (annual): 

Decllinber 31, 1978. advance report, NCJ
December 31,1977 (fil'lal report), NCJ-52701 

Census of State Correctional Facilities, 1974: 
" Advance Report, NCJ~25642 
Survl1Y ,of ,Inmates of.Stwte Correctlonat Facilities, 1974: 

Advance Report,NCJ-34267 . ' " 
Ce.o.sus of Prisoner. In Siate Correctional. Facilities 1973 NCJ-347,29 . ,. . , , 

The .!'\I.tlon's J.lIs: A report 'on the census of jails ft~m the 1972 
",surveyor Inmates or Local Jails, NCJ-19067 ' , 

!KJrveyof Inm.l" 01 local Jails 1~72:.Adv.ance RliPori. NCJ-13313 
(1 .' • ~'. n 

Uniform Pl;'role Reparts: :.1 
P.role In the UnIted St.t"s: 1976 and 1977. NCJ-49702 

Children In Custody~ 
Juv,enlle Detention and Correctional Facility Census 

Advance Report, 1975 census, NCJ-43528 
Advance Repod, '1974 census, NCJ-;l8820 
Final Report. 1973 census. NCJ·44777 
Final Report, 197t census. NCJ·13403 . 

MytW)andRealities About Crime: A Nontet-hnld!1 Presenlatidh 
of'.Selected Information from the National Prisoner Statisllcs 
P~ogram and the National'Crime Survey, NCJ-46249 

State Court Caseioad !Statistics: 
The State of the Art, NCJ-46934 
Advance Annual Report. 1975, NCJ-51884 
Annual Report, 1975:NCJ-51885 

National Survey of Court Organlzailon: _ 
19I] Supplement 16 Stat.:(judlciatSystems, NCJ-40022 
1975 Supplement 10 Slate Judicial Systems. NCJ-29433 
1971 (full report), NCJ-11427 

State and Local Probation and Parole Systems, NOJ-41335 

State and Local Prosecution and Clvll Attorney Systems. NCJ. 
41334 

Trends In Expenditure and Employment Data for the Criminal 
Justice Sys!em, 1971-76 (annual), NCJ-45685 

Expenditure and Employment Data for the Criminal Justice 
System (annUal) '. 
1977 advance report. NCJ-50647 
1976 final report, NCJ-44588 

Criminal Justice Agencies in Region 
1 Conn" Maine, Mass, NH .. R L, Vt ,NCJ-17930 
2, N.J .• N,Y., NCJ-17931 
3: Del., D.C .. Md .. fia., Va,. W. Va" NCJ-17932 
4: Ala., Ga., Fla., Ky., Miss., N,C.,. S,C .• Tenn., NCJ-17933 
5: III., Ind., Mich,. Minn., Ohio, Wis .• NCJ·17934 
6' Ark., La., N, MeX., Okla .. Tex" NCJ-17935 
7: Iowa, Kans., Mo" Nebr., NCJ·17936 
8: Colo .. MonL, N. Oak., S. Oak., Utah, Wyo .. NCJ-17937 
9: Ariz •• Calif., Hawaii, Nev., NOJ-15151 

10: Alaska. Idaho. Oreg., Wash .. NCJ-17938 

Dictional:)' of Criminal Justice Data Terminology; 

Ter/',,J and Definitions Proposed for Interslate and National 
Data Collection and Exc;hange. NCJ-36747, 

PrOgrar;Q PI~0 for Statistics, 19n-81, NCJ-37811 

Utiliza,tion of Criminal Justice Statistics Project: 
Sourcebook of Criminal Justice St.atistics 19n (annual), NCJ-

38821 
Public Opinion Regarding Crime, Criminal Justice. and Related 

Topics. NCJ-17419 
New Dlrecilons in Processing of Juvenile o«'Jnders; The Denver 

Model. NCJ-17420' 
Who~ts Del,alned? An Empirical Analysis of the Pre

Adjudicatory Detention of Juveniles In Denver, NCJ-17417 
Juvenile Dispositions; SC)cial and Legill Factors Relaled 10 the 

Processing of Denver Delinquency Cases. NCJ-174 t8 
Offender-Based Transaction Statistics; New Directions in Data 

Collection and Reporting, NCJ-29645 
Sentencillg ,of California Felony Offenders. NCJ-29646 
The Judicial. Processing of Assault and Burglary Offenders i,1 

Selected California Counties, NCJ-29644 
Pre-Adjudicatory ~tentlon In Three Juvenile Courts, NCJ-34730 
Delinquency Dispositions: An Empirical Analysis of Processing 

Decisions in Three Juvenile Courts. NCJ-34734 ' 
The Patte,"s and Distribution of Assault Ineldent 

Characteristic,s Among Social Areas. NCJ-40025 
Patterns o( Robbery C/lar.acteristics and Their Occurrence 

Among Social Areas, NCJ-40026 ' 
Crime-Specific Ana!ysis: 

The Characteristics of Burglary Incidents, NCJ.42093 
An Empirical Examination of Burglary 

Offender Characteristics. NCJ-43131 
An Empirical Examination or BCJrglaryi" 

Offenders· and Offense Charactenstilo~ 
NCJ-42476 . • 

Sources of National Criminal Justice Ste;tistics: .,.,,' 
" An Annotated Bibliography, NCJ-45006 ;' ,,\,;' 

,.~~jl'eder~1 Criminal .Sentenclng: Perspectives of Anaf)'::;£';,hl!l a 
,; - Design for Research. NCJ-33683 

Variations In F.ederal Criminal Sentences: 
,A Statistical Assessment at the National LeY,et, NC.)-33684 

Federal Sentencing Patterns: .1\ Study of Geographical 
Variations, N~J-33685 ' 0 

Predicting Sentences In Federal Courts: , 
The Feasibility of a National Sentencing Policy, NCJ-3368f 
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